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THE IDIOT BOY.

[The Philadelphia Press quotes the following 
beautifnl poem, and says;- “ Those who have heard 
this touching effusion recited by thé' -celebrated 
tragedian, Mr. Fo*est, will never forget either tlie 
pathos with which he renders it or his simple, af
fecting introduction to it. Mr. Forest thinks the 
writer was the brother of thé great, Southey; butj 
whoever he was, his name should be connected with; 
whenever publ ished or read, what will awaken the 
most melancholy and pleasing emotions.]

It had pleased God to form poor Ned 
A thing of Idiot mind, ■

Yet to the poor, unreas’ning boy |
God had not been unkind-

Old Sarah loved her helpless child,
Whom helplessness made dear,

And life was everything to him 
Who knew no hope or fear.

She knew his wants,.she understood 
Each hslf-articTatè call;

For he was everything to her,
And she- to him was all.

And so for many a year they lived,..
Nor knew a wish beside:;

But age at length on Sarah _came,
And she fell sick and died: :

He tried in vain to ’waken her,
He called her o’er and o’er ;

They told him she was dead-rrthe word 
To him no import bore.,.

They closed her eyes and shrouded her,
Whilst he stood wohdering by,

And when they bore her to the grave 
He followed silently.

They laid her in the narrow house;
And sung the funeral stave,

And when the mournful train dispersed ,
He loitered by the grave.

The rabble boys that used to jeer 
When’er they saw pobr Ned,

Now stood and watched him at the grave, " 
And not a word was said.

They came and went and came again,
And night at last drew on-awal :

Yet still he lingered at the place 
Till every one had gone.

. And when he found himself alone.
He quick removed >the clay, V 

And raised the coffin in his arms 
And bore it quick away.

Straight went hc'to his mother’s co t.
And laid it on the floor,

And with the eagerness of jey 
lie barred the cottage door.

' At Once he placed Ids mother’s corpse ' 
Upright within her chair,

And then he heaped the hearth and blew 
Tire .kindling fire with care.

She was now in her wanted chair,1 
It was her wonted place, '

And bright the fire blazed arid flashed,* 
Reflected from her face. '

Then bending down he’d feel her hands,
Anon her face behold ;

Why, mothsr, do you look so pale—
And why are yoii so cold ? "

And the neighbors on next morn r 
Had forced the cottage door,

’ Old Sarah’s corpse was in the chair,
And Ned’s was on the floor.

It had pleased God from this poor boy 
His only friend to call ;

Yet God was not unkind to him, :. >
For death restored him all.
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THE STORY OF MARTIN HITHER.

As he drew near Erfurt, a crowd met him, 
anxious to see the man who had set all (Ger
many thinking; they then turned back and 
attended him into the town. As usual, he re-- 
paired to the convent of the. Augustine s. As 
he walked along, he remembered, no doubt,: 
the time when his business was to sweep the 
floor, and attend the door within those very 
walls, “unnoticed and unknown” by the great 
ones of the earth. Now, how great the change: 
—“the observed of all observers,” he is sum-; 
moned before the Emperor and the assembled 
princes of the empire, to conquer or to die 
“for the faith onee delivered to the saints.”

Luther preached at Erfurt the Sunday af
ter his arrival there; his text was John xx. 
19, 20,—“Then the same day at evening, be
ing the first day of the week“, wheu the doors 
were shut where the disciples were assembled 
for fear of the Jews, came Jesus, and stood, 
in the midst, arid saith unto them, Peace be 
unto you. And when he had so said, he 
showed unto them his hands and his side. 
Then were the disciples glad, when they saw 
the Lord.”

In this seririon he spoke not a word of him
self; he preached salvation to perishing sin
ners, through Christ, and through him alone, 
and declared good works to be the fruits and 
evidence of their being saved.
- A friend, who visited Erfurt in 1846, thus 

describes the content of the Augustines;— 
“.We paced along sundry hot, dusty streets, 
until we reached the convent, which is now 
changed into an orphan asylum—a Protestant 
one, as the woman who showed us oyer it 
triumphantly observed. Luther’s cell is a 
small side room near the great hall. On the 
table is an Old clasped Bible which belonged 
to him, and a larger and very handsomely or
namented edition of his Bible, with a: picture 
of Moses on one side of the cover, and Christ 
on the other.

On another table was the inkstand used by 
the Reformer, and, in a glass frame, was a 
specimen of his handwriting,, and also some 
of his friend Melanctbon’s Against the wall 
is the original portrait of Luther, by his friend 
Lucas Cranach, now much faded, but giving 
a more pleasing expression to the Reformer 
face than that one commonly sees. Under

the picture are some Latin lines expressing 
that Luther’s doctrines had resisted the rope, 
the fire, and the wheel, “because they came 
from^God, and man could not oppose them.”

Passing through Gotha, in whieh town he 
again preached, he reached Eisenach, where 
he was suddenly taken ill;.'., a night’s rest, 
however, restored him,, so that he was enabled 
to resume his journey the following morning.

, As he. went along, crowds of people flocked 
around him, all eager to see the man who had 
burnt the Pope’s bull, and who, fearless of its 
excommunication, was now about to appear 
before the Emperor, and the assembled princ
es of the empire, to declare by that very act 
that he denied the supremacy of the Pope, 
and appealed frotn him to a General'.Council.' 
Indeed, such was the enthusiasm of the peo
ple,—so evident was it that they were on his 
side,—that his progress resembled a triumph,: 
rather-than the-jourrieyof a poor monk, about 
—as many of his friends feared—to have sen
tence of death passed upon him. And yet 
there were gloomy forebodings Of coming evil 
murmured through the crowd. “Ah,” said 
some, “ there áre, plenty of cardinals rind bish
ops at Worms .i( You will be burned alive, 
and your body reduced to ashes, as they did 
to John Huss.” . Luther was unmoved,-and 
■uttered these memorable words:- “Though 
they should kindle a fire Whose flames.should 
reach from Worms to. Wittenberg, and rise 
up to heaven, I  would go through it in the 
name of the Lord,; land stand before them. I 
would enter the jaws Of the behemoth; break 
his teeth, and confess the Lord Jesus Christ.”

His noble bearing, his dauntless courage, 
won the hearts even, of those who cared little 
for the cause for which he was willing to die.

An officer; pressing'through the crowd, 
thus.addressed Mm: [‘‘Are you the man' who 
has taken., in hand to reform the Papacy ? 
How. can you. expect to. succeed ?”
-• -i‘Yes,” answered Luther, “I  am the man. 
I  placó my: dep'eridencri upon the almighty Gbd 
whose word and comm.aridment are before me!”
- The officer, regarding him with a look of 

deep interest, replied, “Dear friend, there is 
riiuch in what '.you say-; I am a servant of 
Charles;'but your Master is greater than mine. 
He will help and protect you.” ,

On the 14th, Luther reached Frankfort. 
From .thence he wrote to Spalatin, who was 
then with the Elector at Worms: “ I  am ar
rived here,” said he, “although Satan has 
sought tp stop me on. ,my way by sickness. I  
find that'Charles.has issued an edict to terrify 
me; but Christ lives,'and we shall enter 
Worms in spite ’of all the councils of hell and 
all the powers of the ajr ; therefore engage. a 
lodging.for nie^.jff<wf
Ú At Frankfort, a widow of great agé, who 
loved and served God— Catherine- of Holz- 
hauserij^-f-visited hint “My father and mo
ther,” , said she “predicted Jo.,me that God 
would one day raise up a man who should op
pose tho vanities of the Pope, and restore the 
Word of God. I  hope you are the many and 
I  wish you the*grace and Holy Spirit of Grid 
for your help.”

The nearer Luther approached Worms, the 
greater the alarm of the Papal party. How 
to stop him, was the question. Had it not 
been for the Emperor’s safe-conduct, it would 
have been easy to seizo and carry him off. 
Nbw the only plan was to try arid deceive; him 
by means of his friends. With this object, 
.the Emperor’s' confessor and his'-grand-cham- 
berlain set’put from' Worms' for tlie chateau 
of Ebernb.urg, the residence of Francis Sick-? 
engeri, the knight who had offered Luther :a 
shelter from his enemies. In that chateau 
Martin Bueef whs then seeking refuge.
.. I t was easy for Charles’s confessor, to per
suade the knight and Bucer, that- if  Luther 
were .once at Worms', his life would frill a sric- 
rifice to the fury of the Papal.party, and that 
his only, chance-of escape lay in his not enter
ing that city.

Little did Luther’s friends imaginé that,, 
urider this apparent desire for his safety, was 
hidden the hope that by detaining him at E- 
bernburg for three days, the, time of his safe- 
eonduct having then expired, no one could 
protect him. "

In fulfilment of this plan, when Luther 
reached Oppçnheim, he was met by .Bucer 
with several horsemen, en the express errand 
to entreat him to take refuge in the castle of 
Ebernburg ; he also .received letters fròm Spal
atin, fervently entreating him to desist from 
proceeding further on his journey. These 
entreaties deeply grieved the faithful servant, 
of God, rind lie replied, “Though there should 
he as many devils at Worms as there are tiles 
on its roofs, I would enter it.”
.„ “Strengthened with might” by the Holy 
Spirit of God, Luther'reached the ancient ci
ty of Worms on the 10th of April.

About ri hundred gentlemen cameyout to 
meet him, and escort him into, the city. The 
Imperial herald galloped before, and a dense 
Crowd followed, so that the procession with 
difficulty made its way ,td the bote) of the 
Knights of Rhodes, in which rooms had been 
prepared, for the Reformer and his friends 
As Luther alighted from his wagon, hé ex
claimed,1 “God will be my defènée,” “I  en, 
tered Worms,”  he said at a later period, “in 
an open cart, and in a monk’s frock;.,and ev
ery, one came out to see brother Martin.”
• Frederick was greatly * alarmed when he 
heard of Luther’s arrival. Albert, tlie young 
Archbishop of Mentz, wondered at.sheh un
daunted eourage. Charles trembled with fear. 
“Luther is cóme,” said he ; -“what must be 
done?”

“We have long thought of this matter,” 
said Modo, Bishop of Palermo ; “let your 
majesty rid yourself at once of this man. Did 
not Sigismond bring John Huss to the stake ? 
One is under no obligation either to give.orto 
observé a safe-conduct in the case of heretics.” 
‘“Not so,*’ said Charles ; “what we promise

we should observe and keep.” : So - it was 
agreed that the Reformer should be heard.

When it was known that Luther had really 
arrived,, crowds collected outside, the hotel, in 
the hope of seeing him. • A* few hours rest 
were, however, allowed him, and then counts,; 
barons, knights,: citizens-of all ranks, pressed • 
for an interview with
i “The solitary monk that shook the world.’’

The following morning' the 'marshal of the' 
empire summoned ; hirii’ to, appëâr ' at four- 
o’clock in the presence'óf his Imperial Majes
ty and the States of the Empire. Liither joy
fully received the message, which'gave him 
the opportunity of witnessing'for 'Christ before; 
so great an assembly.

The exhortation,—-“Remember, thepi that 
are in bonds, as bound with them ;, and them 
which suffer adversity;, as being yours.elves,ril- 
;S_q in the body,” —was not, fprgotten by. bis 
friendsi That morning, he received a letter 
from one who/,deeply,sympathized with him, 
—-Ulric Hutten. j In the, words .of David 
(Psalm xx.), . it commenced, ‘.The Lord hear 
tjiee in the day of trouble,; the! name of the 
God of. Jaegb; defend theei; send tliee help 
out*of Zion. Grant thee according.to thjué 
own heart, and. fulfil alb. thy counsel.’ 0  Be
loved Luther, my venprated father, ' fear riot, 
stand firm] The..counsel^ of the wicked have 
laid wait for -yo'u [»they have opened thèir 
mouths against you, like roaring lìónp,, Blit 
the Lord will arise .̂ against them, arid put 
them to flight- .flight, therefore,", valiantly, 
the,battle of Christ.” ,

While comforted by this letter Of Ulric; 
Bucer sought, to cheer him by, his presence 
arriying that day at Worms,, hq remained
with his friend during his stay in. that. city.

Luther open said, “{Meditation, prayer, and 
temptation, ,m,a.ke a minister i” . and, like, his 
Divine Master, lip knew “yhat sore tempta
tions mean jp,often had he felt , their, power, 
On this.memorable morning, April 17th, 15- 
21, the adversary was permitted to assail him 
with.,terrible fury, ^ h a t  .did he do ? . Did 
he give way.jto. despair:?. No :r,“is. any afflict-’ 
ed, let him -pray.” Tfle early morning) arid 
day he spent in , prayer. Listen to him as he . 
pours forth his soul before hjs „father : “0  
God ! Alm'gbty Gad everlasting ! how drea'd- 
ful is . the world ! Behold.) how its .mouth 
opens to swallow me up, and how small is my 
faith in Thee ! Ohi, the weakness'of tne/flëéh: 
and the powrir of Satan ! I f  I  airi to depend 
on any .strength of this world, all is ovè'r ! 0
God !/; O God i Thou, my God i help mb 
against, all .the wisdom of this world. Do this, 
I  beseech thee. Thou shouldst, do this by 
thine own miglity power. The w.ork'is hot 
mine, but thine. The cause is thine ; if is 
righteous and .everlasting., O .Lord, help riie ! 
0  faithful and unchangeable Gòd ! I  lean riot 
upon man. . I t , were vain ! Wnatevër ÏS of 
man is tottering. My God ! 'my' G'bd 1 dost 
thou not bear ? My God ! art thou rib bonder 
living ? Nay, thou crinst poÿ.diej . Thou dorit 
but hide thybëlf. Thou hast’blibs„ën më for 
this work. I  know it ! therefore, Ô God,' ac
complish thine, own will ! Forsake ' mie not,  ̂
for the, sake of thy -well-bélovéd' .Son, Jésus,
Christ,-r-my defence, my buckler,..and my
stronghold.” .

After, .a pause, lie. continued : “My. 'God, 
where, art thou ? Cóme,T pray 'thee,—I  am 
ready. The qause is holy , it'is tKihef I  will, 
not let tîiéè go ! no,"riot for rilleternity. AW 
though the world should he thronged with 
devils, and this body, which is the work of 
thine bands, should be. cast forth, trodden. un
der foot, cut in pieces,, Consumed tó ashes — 
■my soul is thine. Yes, I  liavë fbïné own word 
to assure me of it. My soul belongs to thee, 
and will abide with thee forévér)! Anneri ! 0  
God,^epd help ! Àmen.” ) '

Rising from Bis knees,'str.è'ngtKèned and 
refreshed fop thé conflict—just as thé clock, 
strikes four—Luther, preceded By (Bp herald, 
repairs, to.,-the .Town. Hall. 'As lie. passés 
through the» Streets, they are throngèd, block
ed up with eager, arixious multitudes; every 
housetop crowded, every window filled,' every 
space from which one glimpse, of him ¿light 
be caught—fully occupied. Counts and bar
ons, , squires, clergy, nobles, peasants, and 
thousands of citizens, flock round the prior,, 
despised and hated monk. His palm," digni
fied demeanor speaks of that peace which 
Christ gives, to his. o^n—:which;the world can 
neither give nor take away.

written in such a manner tliat they should not 
-reaph .it with their paws, though they stood on 
their hind legs to get at it.”

Irony was Porson’s chief weapon, though 
he could be,sarcastic;enough when. he. chose, 
a§ when he said of Tomline, Bishop, of Lin
coln, ,tg whom a. rich man-, who lia-d only seen 
him once, had left a large legacy ; “I f  he bs^; 
seen, him twice, he. would have got. nothing.”

inutical.

Anecdotes of P orson,' the CelebrAted 
Greek .SOHLOLAR.—Porson, in a social par
ty offered to make) a rhyme on anything, 
when some one suggested óñé of (be Latin 
gerunds, and he immediately replied.:
“When Dido found Mineas" would not (come;,, 
She mourned in silénce, and was Di-do-dum.’-i 

A  gentleman ,said to the g reat‘Grecian,’ 
with whom he had been disputing, ,‘;‘Dr.. Por
son, mv opinion of you is most contemptible.” 
“Sir,” returned the Doctor, “I  never knew an 
opinion: of yours that was not. contemptible.” 

Gillies  ̂ the historian of Greece, was .one 
day speaking to Porson of the Greek trage
dies and of. Pindars odes. “We know, nothing,” 
said . Gillies, emphatically,.“of the Greek me
tres.” Porson answered, “If, doctor, you will 
put your observation in the. singular number, 
I  believe it will be v,ery;accurate.'” .

Porson being once a( a dinner party, when 
the conversation turned upon. Captain -Cook 
and his celebrated voyages round the. world, 
an ignorant person, in order to contribute his 
mite towards,-, the. social intercourse,. asked 
him, “Pray, was G.ook killed, on his first vriy-
gc * ‘I  beleieve he was though he did not
mind it much, but immediately entered on a 
second.”

Porson Used to say of Wakefield, auu Her
mann,, trio critics who had attacked him, but 
whose scholarship he held in great contempt 
that “whatever he* wrote in future should be

The Fulton Street. Prayer-Meeting,
The leader read portion's of thè twenty- 

sixth chapter of Isaiah, and called attention 
to the third, verse ; “Thou wilt, keep him in 
perfect peace whose • mirU is stayed ■ on thee, 
because he trusteth'm thee.” i I t was, he said, 
such blessed-tessitranees-of God’s word that 
gave'courage to his disciples.' This Scripture- 
had- ridnie JoIiis imind -as exemplified' in the 
venerable servant Of th'e Lord who was' pres
ent With ris- ÿesterdày—perhaps- for- the -.last 
time. After sixty years’- service in his Mas
ter’s cause., he comes here in full bodily and 
mental hèàlth, rind assurés-us-that “bis- last 
dtiys are tire best, and his prospects and hope's 
are 'bright-.”

A minilter said* lie was here for the first 
timé; but he had heard of this meeting many 
times.' : Brethren here, he believed, were not 
aware of the effect, their lrihors were produc
ing ali through the country. wliere-'he had 
been.-’ Everywhere thé > reports ofut are iéad; 
and have been in many instances powerfully 
instrumental in waking up the slumbering èn- 
èrgies of the churches.and the people of God.

A' brother said tíuA ¡about six. months' ago 
he sent a request fdPbrayer for the conversion 
of a man sixty years oidi' He believed: ¡that, 
man had been converted in answer: to united 
prayer, - arid was now ari active and devoted 
Christian. He'knew that a request-had been 
sént-bere for: prayer for the conversion Of 
daughter- who was a cliild of his neighbor, 
about fifteen years old,- arid that daughter was; 
now rejoicing in hopë. Tho church to which, 
he belonged had. been the subject, of prayer 
here. : I t Was then without a pastor; and Godj 
had sent-to that church a servant whose lribors; 
had been blessed, and over twenty souls, had 
found Christ , precious to them. Fpr these 
-causes he desired to render praise to-God,;and; 
request -prayer that the good :work, may con- 
tinueíand increase, arfrorig them.
'I.’A’ bYother said.he desired to, ¡request the 
brethren to pray for a young man,; a friend of 
his;*- Who was imitile ilate Union army as a 
volunteer, and thought he was converted; Bui 
Iattérly he has-throwri off rill religious restraint. 
He imagines that .everybody is. against him, 
arid he rejects the-counsel -ofi all his. friends 
and his young wife.Who is pleading with God 
earnestly & anxioushr that he mayibè brought 
back to the fold:-of¡Christ; and she begs this 
meeting to pray foi • him now at this: hour of 
rioon, while she-,.with other friends in Alba
ny, will be praying for him at the same time.

A young inan said, day before yesterday he 
had requested the brethren who wero assem
bled here for prayer to-pray for him, and yes
terday a frieed repeated* that request; and to
day he said : “I  come again to renew that re
quest;1' I  have’at times some hope my distress 
'rif-mind is; partially removed, but I  do uotfeéi 
safe, and Ldo-moStsi'ncerely ask-you :io.pray 
'for me that I  may- know that the' Saviour1 is- 
rri-îné rind that I  am -his.H* The mainner and 
appearance -:ot this- yourig man j spake to the 
hearts of ail with manifest effect. si

Another youflg man" declared what-the Lord 
had dorie-for his’soul in answer to his people’s 
prayers1 offered in- this plaee, and hé now de-1 
sired prayer "for several relatives and friends, 
arid especially for- the church to which he- bè-- 
iòrigfed',1 arid said:.;d“God was pleased to hear 
and answer your'prayers for me, :then for my 
wife; and'afterwards * for a brother; and I 
•¡Some'1 agriiri-:to ask your prayers for those' !  
hàvë' -méritionéd, because I believe lie hears 
and answers the united prayers afhis people.”
; 'Another requested prayer in belialf ofhiip- 
self, a young man who onee thought himself 
a Christian, but on account of bis many teins 
does think so no longer. “Oh, pray that Gcd 
may1 ; forgive me rind strengthen mêito resist 
temptritiony for I am very, véry weak and al
most despairing.” Another requested prayer 
in behalf of a young brother who has yielded 
tb'te'riiptrition and is' on the verge of ruin. 
“Many prayers have been offered for him ;( 
will pvery Christian who can pray, pray for 
him?” Another : request was., . “Fray for me 
arid for my family. I  am a sinner, hut want 
to return to God. ' I-cannot say what I  want, 
Ï  Beg some Christians to pray for me tili the 
Lord will release me from the sins which 
seem .to.rack me to pieces. Pray for nié rind 
for them, my wife and the mother of our five 
children. Pray for them.”

A young man said a short time ago he was 
a‘ Deisti. He did no't -believe in Uhrist or rev- 
éíritíbh. ' He had ri ptaying " mother, and he 
knew that she prayed ' fbr him. I t  was,-he 

. believed, ¡in answer.to her prayers that thè 
Holy Spirit moved him to , pray. He was 
alone- by himself,,.and-(he thought came into 
his mind, “If  I  should die as I  am now what 
would become of me ??” I  knelt down and 
prayed to God to ' enlighten my mind in re
gard. to' the truth. I  told him that I  did' not 
•wish to he in error upon this subject. I  then* 
discovered that God was well, acquainted with 
all my motives ; that’ I, had pride to be hum
bled, sins to be-.forgiyen ; that for me there 
was no hope, no salvatio'n, but in the mercy 
of God, through, the atonement of Christ, and 
jn ■peniteuco, and prayer.; I  .was led by ..the 
Spirit of God to embrace Christ by faith as 
the Saviour of my soul. The-struggle was sei 
vere, but Christ conquered. The pride òf my

heart was slain ¡before him; my mother’s 
prayers were answered, though she. did not: 
stay here to witness. the answer, but now,- if 
those who go from the world to heaven take 
cognizance of' and are affected by what trans
pires-here, her illumined soul enjoys another 
cause of .praise to Ghrist, in that her son, who 
was dead in sin, is alive to God, through his: 
grace and mercy in the atonement..

Large numbers of requests for prayer for 
revivals camé from pastors rind churches. 
“ May your prayers ascend to God for a gra
cions outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the 
thurch in this place,” ’is the burden of more 
than twenty of tliesé requests, and some of 
them add, “Our numbers are Yew and our 
faith is I weak/V .and as many others are enjoy
ing the progress of. gracious revivals, much 
prayer is offered for a revival that shall affect 
all the churches and all the people.

■ Pthpr rëquests are, , also numerous^HfiK^a- 
teresting. “I. ask your prayers for myself and 
family. The Lord has seen fit to: take .my 
companion, and I  am left with two small chil
dren j pray that I  may be. guided in training 
up those dear ones for the Lord, All seems 
dark and drear—do pray for rite, and that God 
would be the father of my fatherless:children.” 
Another begs,,those; .who .assemble here for 
prayer to remember [in their srip plications his 
four motherless, children. ‘‘Their pious mo
ther, who has* just been called away from 
therii, desired in her last prayer that they 
might be converted and given to the service 
of the Lord, as fast as they should become 
able to understand his word. Brethren pray 
for the salvation, of; these children and for me 
that. God’s grace niay be sufficient for me in 
tliis great trial.’.’: Another whose letter staries, 
“1 am a great .sinner, and earnestly beseech 
those who can- pray for the salvation of a lost 
sinner to pray for. jne/i , Another asks, “Will 
the people of God who assemble at the Fulton 
Street Prayer-meeting to-day, pray earnestly 
for gne, who is present,, and feels that he is a 
poor sinner, yea, a poor lost.sinner who fears 
that lie has sinned away God’s.grace ?,. Oh I 
pray; earnestly that he may this dajtfind peace 
to Iris troubjed souh. and become a true disci-’ 
pie of Jesus.” The leader, said no sinner had 
a right to,fear that he had sinned away G<M’s 
grace. . That grace was omnipotent to save to 
the uttermost all who come "through Christ to: 
■pod. He gave, out to be sung the one hun
dred and ninety-ninth hymn :

“I  lay my; sins on Jesus 
The spotless Lamb of God,;

He bears them all, and frees us 
From the accursed loa,d,

I bring my guilt to Jesus,
To wash my crimson stains :

W hile, in His blood most precious,
Till nnf-. ft.- fstfiin

gregatiOn, and all, especially who are dull of 
hearing, lose the sentence, and perhaps the chain 
of the discourse. Now, however, this practice 
might be allowable in some places and on some 
occasions, it seems to me that weighty truths 
which compose a Gospel sermon should be so ex
pressed, if possible, that all might hear, and un- 
dersta nd. That God may give to all his minis- 
tcrs the wisdom which is profitable to direct, 
is the prayer of one who desires and prays for 
the universal triumph of Gospel .truth.— Piits- 
burg Christian Advocate.
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Preaching Christ.

;ood

is a poor

Till not a. stain remains,” etc.
¡and advised that sinner and all who were in a 
like frame of mind to read and apply the 
Words of that hymn. , * -

Great Sermons—Their Defects.

BT REV. J. MONROB.

Dr. South declares that the text, the theme, 
the language and the application of a sermon 
should-be Christ. The following will illus
trate liis: meaning. ..

A young man had been preaching in the 
presence of a venerable divine, and after hé 
had done fie went to - the old minister, and 
Said :

‘‘What do you think of my sermon ?”
■“A  very poor sermon, indeed,” said he. 

".-¿‘Poor sermon ?” said the young j man ; “it 
took me a  long time to study it.’-’

“Ay, no doubt of it.”
“Why, did you not think my explanation 

of the text a very good one?” I
“0 , yes;b-said the old preacher) “vfery 

indeed.’’.-
“Well, then, why do you say it 

sermon.”'
“Because,” said he, “there was no Christ 

in it.”
“Well,” said the young man, ^‘Christ was 

not in the tex t; we. are not to be preaching 
Christ always; we must preach what is in the 
text,’’ v , .

S.Oj the old man said :
“Don’t you know, young man, that from 

every town, and every village, and every little 
hamlet in England, wherever, it may be, there 
is a road, to London

‘‘Yes,” said the young man.
“Ah !” said (he old divine, “and so from 

every text of Scripture there is a road to the 
metropolis ot the Scripture, that is Christ. 
And, my dear brother, your business is,.when 
you get a text,, to say. ‘Now what .is- the road 
to Christ ?? and then preach a sermon, runnisg 
along the road to the great metropolis*—Christ.

And,” said he, “I have not yet found ri text 
that has not,a road to Ghrist in it. Tf I  
should I  would make one. I  would go oyar 
hedge and ditch but I  would get at my M as
ter, for the sermon oannot do any good unless 
there is a savor of Christ in it.” I

It is quite common in these days'to see in the 
public papers, notices of gréât and eloquent ser
mons being delivered before large and attentive 
congregations, &c. But we seldom see the de
fects, or faults of sermons pointed out, and ÿét 
there must be great defects, either in the matter 
of many sermons, or-in the manner of their de
livery, pr both : otherwise we should more fre
quently hear of the,, effects produced, and the 
great good resulting; g,gopd beyond the mere 
pleasing of the‘hearing or securing, their empty 
applause. * I t ià iq'uîtc common to chai-ge the fail 
ure'of success in1 preaching the Gospel entirely 
on the hearers, when in many cases it is charge
able chiefly; on some fault, in the matter or man
ner of the sermon, delivered ; doubtless in many 
instrinces, the failure is listless indifference in the 
hearers, but in many other cases it is owing to; 
want of simplicity and plainness suited to the 
condition of theRerirrirs), .while in other bases it 
riiay be owing to a want of earnest zeal in the 
prëachef, which forces his-hearers to believe that 
he feelsi interested in their'welfarë; and is more 
intent on winning their hearts to Christ Jesus 
than in gaining for himself their money or their 
empty applause. It is very convenient for Us 
preachers, if we fail to accomplish any good,, to 
Jay (he blame, wholly on the people aud excuse 
ourselves,, and the people find it equally conven
ient for them to, excuse themselves by finding 
fault with thé prèàcher; he preaches too long or 
too short, "speaks too fast or tori slow ; too loud, 
or too low..- Perhaps the mostcommon complaint' 
is the length of the: service or of the sermon it
self; this objection is sometimes (not Very often) 
well founded ¡sometimes, a sermon is rendered 
wearisome by a long and useless introduction, 
sometimes the germon is followed (but, alas, too 
seldom) by a pungent application, intended to 
bring the subject hoirie to the côhsciencë and fix 
it in the memory of the hearers this kind of ap
pendage : to serriions is never complained of by 
those who hear With a desire to be profited.

There is one real defect in many popular ser
mons, which we seldom hear spoken of. in the., 
way of complaint. I t is the want of, that sim
plicity and perspicuity, which is suited to-the 
oondition and wants of hearers. . The truth is, 
there are but few, comparatively, among our 
hearers win take much pains, either to under
stand Or reiriember tho sermons they .heat, if the 
preacher has a pleasant voice-and the serviées 
have merit of brevity, they are well suited. I 
did not commence this article, however, with an 
expectation that I should be able to point out all 
the defects or faults oi many of the sermons which 
are preached oyery Sabbath in our churches, but 
I hope to be able to call attention to thé subject, 
and induce some able hand to take up the subject 
and give us a few of their best thoughts on the 
most common and pernicious errors, into which 
preachers of the present day are apt: to fall. 
There is one fault, which, as it. concerns me and 
all those who. are subjeet to like infirmity with 
me, I will notice. I allude.to the practice of sokne 
popular preachers who in their discourses when 
about to utter a solemn and weighty sentence 
drop their voice to a whisper so that half thé crin-

THe Perse cutioiis and Remarkable 
Escapes.

' . OP REV. JOHN BRBNZ, ONE OP THE EARLIEST ' 
PREACHERS OF WITTEMBERG,

Luther died in 1546, and the Religious 
war. commenced in 1547. Brenz was pastor of 
the tpwn of Halle, in Swabia. This was one of 
the first towns entered by tlie , troops of 
Charles Y- As the Imperial troops were en
tering intp the city, Brenz went out to meet 
them, and as was customary, to ask them not 
to quarter any soldiers upon him, as he was 
Pastor of the town. But «the troops, who 
were mostly Spaniards, had already surround
ed his house*, and were clamorous for admit
tance. He .admitted them, and set provisions 
before them, (started his family-away, and 
having destroyed his papers, fled himself, and
left everything in the hands of the soldiers. 
Next day a Spanish Bishop came, drove out 
the Soldiers, and took possession of the Pas
tor’s house. And in looking over the books 
and papers, ho found Several letters that had 
escaped the attention of Brenz. These letters, 
it appears, referred to the King.

From some source or ptlier, it wag known 
to. the Spaniaads.that Brenz had oftén exhort
ed the people to be true and faithful to the 
doctrines they professed, and for this reason 
orders Were issued for his arrest. But he hid 
himself in a high tower, and remained there 
until lie had an opportunity, with, his family," 
to-eseape from the town. Clothed in old raged 
garments, he wandered about in a neighbor
ing forest, and. after the departing of the1 
troops returned to hjs plundered residence.

Afterward, Cardinal Cranvella, who was 
•also a minister of Charles.y,(,..sent a Messen
ger to Hall, with orders to bring Brenz, dead 
or alive. When this Messenger found he 
could not get Brenz away by intrigue, he .call
ed the Town Council together) and made 
thëm solemnly swear that no one would di, 
vulge the great secret hë was about to impart 
to thèm. Ha then informed them of the im
port of his mission, and asked them to help 
him to secure Breriz. Fortunately, one of the 
côühcllinën was not present when tlie oath 
was taken, and yet" heard the secret. He at 
once dr oppsd a line to Brenz, in thèse words: 
‘‘Flee, Brenz, as quick as possible.” Brenz 
Was sitting at the table, eating when he re- 
ceiyeà thé note; he immediately arose, and 
started to leave the town. He again sought 
concealment in a dense forest ; at night he 
lodged with a family of his acquaintance in a 
neighboring village; by th# break of day he 
retrirried to his hiding place in the forest.^-- 
Thus he spent several weeks—in the mean
time the-Spanish soldiers again plundered his 
house. At last he sent word to his parishion
ers in Hall that he was willing to ret urn to 
his post; but they sent him word not to come, 
for they could not protect him from the ire of 
the1 Emperor, and that he had better seek 
some other field of labor.

The Duke of Wittemberg, Ulrich, had 
compassion on the persecuted man, and gave 
orders to his Secretary to bring Brenz to 
some seèure place, but not to inform him 
where he was, so that in case the Etoperor 
should dernand him, lie, the Duke, could say 
he did not know where he was. Brenz was 
then to taken to a remote valley, in the moun
tains, to the village of Wittjingen, where he 
wrote a commentary on the 23d Psalm. He

had scarcely left Wittemberg before an Agent 
of the Emperor arrived and demanded that 
the Fallace of the Duke should immediately 
be thrown open to his inspection. Now, the 
Keeper of Castle was a very pious Lutherari, 
who was much visited by the neighboring 
pastors, and this gave occasion to the Empor- 
er’s1 agent to suppose that Brenz was thore.— 
Ulrich inquired of his Secretary whether 
Brenz was in the Castle. Being informed that 
he -was not, he ordered that the Castle be op
ened. The Agent1 searched it very carefully, 
but all in vain- Brenz was riot there. In the 
meantime, Brenz saw1 that he could not re
main in Wittemberg with safety, and there
fore,, with the consent of the Duke, he fled 
through Strassburg to Bazel, where he lived - 
fot some time, and recovered from his many 
hardships.1 Here he wrote his commentary on

- A i ¡ - ' j  ¡ ¡ ¡ f a

Brit very soon a new affliction came, upon 
him. His wife, who had remained at Stutt
gart; took sick and died. His anxiety for his 
children induced him-to return to Stuttgart, 
But’ Cardinal Granvelle had his spies out, 
and unexpectedly there appeared one evening 
a large number of Spanish horsemen at Mu
nich. The chief officer made himself known 
to, the Duke, and said at the table : “I  have a 
sealed order from the Emperor to your High
ness,, that, you are to deliver Brénz into my 
hands, alive or dead.”

An aunt of the.Duchess, who sat at the ta
ble, retired unobserved arid wrote a letter to 
Duke Ulrich, and sent it by a private messen
ger. Duke Ulrich rerid thè letter to Brenz, 
and told hirii to save himself as well-as he 
could. Brenz took a loaf of bread, .and con
cealed himself in the first house that stood, 
open. Unobserved he ascended the stairs, and 
went to the garret, where ̂ crawled in between 
the timbers and hid; himself unde,r the roof 
Next day the Chief Agent of the, Emperor 
carile into the city of1 Stuttgar and .showed 
his commission to the Duke. But the Duke 
assured him that; he did not know where 
Brenz was. The Chief,; was permitted ,to 
search the Castle, and (he ¡.whole city. He 
had every house in the city carefully search
ed; yea, every haj-mow, and straw-stack, and 
bed; and box,-and wood-shed was. ¡closely ex
amined. This search continued for two weeks, 
and Brenz herifd daily; in the streets, where 
the people talked about the matter, something 
about the proceedings, and could most hearti
ly join in with the piotis women in the streets 
when they said, “Praise and thanks • be to 
God, they have not found him yet.”  But at 
last, the house in which Brenz was concealed 
waj to be searched. Brenz heard the sound
ing pf the .soldiers’, weapons, as they passed 
from roppi to room, and ftp,m stairs to stairs, 
and at length they game neafr the place of con
cealment. The soldiers thrust the points of 
their bayonets ' into the very place where he 
was concealed ; indeed, at one tinie he had to 
shift his position to avoid being thrust through, 
But Brenz was on his knees engaged in pray
er, and God protected him. At last he heard 
the words,t‘he is not.hero.” The Chief was 
now convinced-; that Brenz was nut in Stutt
gart, and soon after the troops retired from 
the city-

But I  have not, yet stated the most remark
able circumstance connected with this scene, 
viz : how Brenz was supplied with nourish
ment during these two: weeks. As a Jack
daw had to supply the wajits of Mathias Do- 
lancius, when he was in prison at Prague, so 
a hen, under God, had to supply Brenz with 
his daily food. This hen oame at noon, the 
first day of his confinement, crept up to his 
feet and laid an egg, and departed ̂  without 
cackling. This : is remarkable, as it is the 
usual manner of hens to cackle when they fay 
eggs. I f  this, hen had cackled, her noise 
would have attracted attention, and Brenz 
would most certainly have been discovered by 
those who were hunting the eggs of the cack
ling hen;

Brenz received' the : egg as a present from 
God, rind ate it with a thankful heart.

The hen came* regularly every day for. 14 
days—on the. 15th, the day the soldiers left, 
she did not come, and Breriz heard the. wel
come'news, “they are gpnè>” :- In the evening 
lie left his place -of concealment, and present
ed himself before' the Duke, who was aston
ished and pleased with his narrative-

As the Duke was riot ableto protect Brenz, 
lie'gave him a -small office in a distant .pro
vince, where under the assumed; name of 
Huldreieh Engster, he. spent two years in 
security. -

And) at the Peace of Passau, he regained 
his liberty, and became a useful and efficient 
Reforiner of the church. He labored a long 
time with* great success; rind accomplished 
much for the cause o f Christ.—Rev.' Weis-
er.

Singular • F uneral . Ritrs.—In accor
dance with the wishes of the late Prof. John 
H- Alexander, who died on Saturday. last, in 
Baltimore, his .funeral took place in a some
what novel manner. At 6 o’clock Monday 
evening the body was, removed from his resi- 
dence by six persons, followed by his-relatives 
and friends on, foot, to St. Luke’s Protestant 
Episcppai church, where religious services 
were read. The body remained in the church 
until midnight, shortly after which hour it 
was borne to St. Paul’s Cemetry, where, af
ter the reading of the--burial services, as the 
clock ruck, one, in r th.e ¡midst of a pelting 
hail-storm, the ¡coffin was lowered in the vault 
The scene at the burial twas of an exceedly 
solemn character, the/ surrounding darkness, 
■the late hour, the lurid,torches, illuminating 
the faces of the attendants,, the solemn ritual 
fpr the dead, all adding' to the impressive ef
fect.
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Some weeks ago we announced the fact that 
two Roman Catholic Priests in Illinois had.re- 
nounced Popery and connected themselves 
with the Protestant church. Pater Oertel, 
editor of the German Roman Catholic paper 
in New York, says that the names of those 
priests cannot be found in the Catholic alma
nac, and thinks therefore, that this is incor
rect; There Cah.be no doubt, however, about 
the Rev. Riedel, about whose perversion to 
Rome, the Roman , Catholic papers made so 
much ado some two or three years ago, Arid in. 
whom .they thought they had gained such a 
great prize that they made hita professor in 
one of their institutions, and afterwards ¡edit
or of one of their papers in Cincinnati, ¿i Is 
his name in the Catholic almanac ? He has 
now publicly renounced the Popish faith, ex
posed the corruptions of their priests, and, re
turned to the Protestant' church. What do 
you say to this now, Pater Oertel ?

But we have a stronger dose yet than this 
for Pater Oei-teL One of the Missouri Luth
eran preachers writes to the Lutheraner :— 
‘<Two-tliirds of my congregation is made up 
of such as have been horn and brought up in 
the Roman Catholic church,” sand his congre
gation is none of the smallest ones either. Do 
you ask, dear readar, where is this remarkable 
Lutheran congregation ? Then we answer 
says Prof. Walther, “In consultum, lupo viam 
moristrare ad ovile,” that is, “I t  would be very 
imprudent to show the Wolf the way to the. 
sheepfold.” What Will you say to this, Pater 
Oertel ? I f  might possibly be said that some 
of the doctrines and ceremonies of these Mis
souri symbolists resemble those of the Roman 
Catholics so nearly that many of the common 
people cannot discern the difference between 
a symbolic Lutheran and a Roman Catholic 
church. And having no genuine Roman Cath
olic church in the place they attached them
selves to a symbolic Lutheran church. -

We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not yet subscri
bers, but who we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who 
positively do not wish to have the paper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
-not thus notify us, will be regarded as sub
scribers.

Ministers who will act as agents in 
their cogregation and secure three or four sub- 
cribera recieve their paper gratis. ■

• Who is- going to move ?—Those of our 
subscribers who intend to move by the first of 
April, should notify us in due time of their 
intention. Both the post office where they 
now receive the paper, and thut to which , they 
wish the paper sent in future should be men
tioned.

Thè correspondence between Mr. Pleaseall 
rid his friends is exciting soirie attention.— 
Ihe present Communication will probably close 
he correspondence. We publish the article 
ast as it was sent in to us, having no time to 
orreet his bad Grammar and Orthography.

A number of original, communications 
were crouded out this week; they shall ap
pear in the next number.

Bloomsburg and Espy.

We had the pleasure of spending. Sunday, 
he 24th inst, in Bloomsburg and Espy, Pa 
i f  the former place the llcv. J . Dimm has
ukt closed a very successful pastorate of eight 
tears; During this time the membership of 
he Congregation has been more than doubled, 
,he chui-oh cleared of debt, and the Sabbath 
School brought to a very flourishing state. In 
his Condition bro. Dimm leaves the congrega- 
ion to his successor, in order to take upon 
rim self another and highly responsible posi
tion, namely the principalship of the Susque- 
mrina Female College, at Selin sgrove, Pa. 
|  ay he be as successful in this new and un
tied field of labor as he has been in the pas- 
oral office.

Bloomsburg is a flourishing town and is 
ast increasing in population and it is highly 
mportant that a man of the proper qualifica- 
ions be called to this pastorate. Revs. G. 
tf. Rhodes and G. Parsons have each received 
nvitations, but declined them, as they do not 
m h to leave the promising fields of, useful
ness into which they have lately entered- The 
tames of two other ministerial brethren, we 
inderstand, are now before the people.

Espy is a beautiful village about two miles, 
hove Bloomsburg. There is a very beautiful 
trick church, and an active Lutheran congre-

tion here. Two other congregations are
anected with it, to constitute one charge, 
bey are at present without a pastor. We 
Cached in the Lutheran church at Es- 
* bn last Sunday evening, and were very 
ach pleased with the people. An active 
rig man could do much good in this charge. 
The Lutheran chureh has left a great mis- 
>n field along the North Branch of the 
isquehanna uncultivated. There are a 
imber of populous towns and villages along 
is river in which English Lutheran church- 
might and should be established, such as 

ifwick, Wilkesbarre, and Scranton. These 
ices contain large GeHnan Lutb. congrega- 
>ns, but no English Lutheran organizations, 
iis ought not so to be. In all these towns 
s might now have as flourishing congrega- 
)ris as we have in Danville and Bloomsburg 
the proper steps had been taken. Much, 

p doubt, has been lost to our church by not 
cupying the ground in due time,'but much 
ay yet be accomplished by establishing mis- 
mary stations in Berwick, Wilkesbarre,-and 
¡ranton. When the new synod shall have 
¡en organized, which it is proposed to form 
it of the Susquehanna Conference, this 
>rk will no doubt be attended to, and if the 
jhti kind of men are sent there as mission- 
ies, there will, by the blessing of God, Eri- 
ish Lutheran Churches be established in all 
ose towns.

Ferthe American Lutheran. 
LEBANON CONFERENCE.

A LECTURE TO PREACHERS’ WIVES.

Our friërid arid colleague, Rev. S. K. Brobst 
is rather a dry stick, but sometimes he gets off 
a joke nevertheless. In his la s t'Zeitschrift,’ 
heféadâ tbe preachers’vi èWs, a lecture on the 
subject ©f following their husband's arid stay
ing with them. I t seems that some cases have 
come to his cognizance where*'this'has riot 
been done. He therefore says, that fie does 
nòti by any means Wish to tread'on thè t'òes of: 
niinîâtéfs’ wives';' but ' feels ' himself in duty 
bound, in all earnestness to remind them, that 
it is the sacred duty o f every preachers’ Wife 
to follow her husband willingly and without 
resistarice wherever he is called to labor in the 
vineyard of the Lord. I f  à woman ündér 
Such circumstances refuse, and is stiff-necked, 
she will most certainly be punished, sooner or 
latér for hëf obstinacy, *He further wishes 
every Congregation a good preacher, and every 
preacher a’good wife l*"

He winds up with some good advice tò the 
young preachers. He says : “Young preach
ers, be careful in the selection of a wife. Dont 
let yourselves be' blinded by riches or beauty, 
but look much mòre ’ to piety, iurase-keeping 
and the Cultivation of itile heart and .mind.” 
We fear, with many of 'our yourig preachers 
this well meant advice is already tòri late, arid 
would therefore propose1 à riew paragraph to 
be' inserted into thè marriage formula for 
preachers’ wives, something like this : “Miss 
N.‘N. Will you take this preacher to be your 
Wedded husband ? Will you go Where he 
goes arid‘stay where he stays?' Answer, 
Yes.*”

Catasauqua—-Mr. Jacob Schindel, son of 
Rev. Jeremiah Schindel, and at present a stu
dent in the Theological Seminary in Philadel
phia, has been elected as the future pastor of 
the Lutheran chureh in Catasauqua, Pa.

Pittsburg —  Rev. S, Laird, of Lancaster, 
has at last accepted the urgent call of the Eng
lish Lutheran church of Pittsburg.—■ Brobst’s 
Zeitschiift. ..

Meyerstown■-—“The .dear people in Meyers
town; Lebanon county, Pa., have resolved to 
give their future pastor $800-, and a parsonage. 
That is beautiful.” .¡So says Brobst’s Zeit- 
schrift. . ■

Bucks' Co.—Rev. Kistler’k congregation at 
Quakertown, Bucks county, Pa., have bought 
a parsonage for $3000'. Bricks county is go? 
ing ahead. So reports Brobst’s'Zeitschritt.

Barren Hill.—On . the 15th of February 
last, the Lutheran corigregation at Barren 
Hill, near Philadelphia, Pa., was called to
gether by their pastor. Rev. J ,  Q. Waters, for 
the purpose-of inducing them to change their 
synodical relations; that is, to leave the East 
Pennsylvania Synod,, with which ¡they haVe.- 
stood in connection for more than 25 years, 
and join the old Synod of Pennsylvania.— 
Rev. 0. W. Schaffer, D. D- from Germantown 
came tei the assistance of. the pastor, in 
a speech ¡of-an hour’s length, and spoke most 
eloquently in favor of. the. change. Some of 
the members of the congregation also spoke 
and took, the liberty of differing from the Dr. 
After this, the vote was taken which resulted 
as follows :. For remaining in the East Penn
sylvania !Syno<^24;, for joining the old Synod 
of Pennsylvania, 2. .We should, think that 
after this; extraordinary effort, it would be ad
visable for the Rev. John Quincy Waters to 
change both his pastoral and synodical rela
tions.

Altoona.—Rev. II. Baker of Newville, 
Pa., has accepted a call to his former charge, 
the Evg. Luth. Chureh in Altoona, Pa., and 
will remove to that place about the begining 
of April. Rev. S. Hallman, the present pastor, 
we understand, designs relinquishing the ac
tive duties of the ministry for the time being, 
and is residing in Harrisburg, Pa.
. Cincinnati.—Rev. Joel Swartz of Wit

tenberg College having accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the English Lutheran; Church in 
Cincinnati, O., has removed to that city and 
wishes|his correspondents to address him ac
cordingly.

This Conference held a stated meeting in 
St. Matthews church, Reading, commencing 
on Monday evening, March 11th. As will be 
seen, the attendance of both clerical and lay 
members was unusually good. There were 
present of clerical members :

Revs. J . M. Ditzler, E. S. Henry, J . We
ber, U. Graves, J ,  R. Sikes, M. Fernsler, P. 
Raby, G.'F: Steíling, W .V . Gottwald, W. H 
Steck, J . C. Burkholder, A. Yeiser, M. 
Rhodes, D. P. Rosenmiller, P. Wilíiard, Jos.
R. Focht, Dr. Valentine, J . D. Sheck, G. M. 
Haldeman, M. W. Hamma, H. C. Shindle.

Lay-Delegates : H. S. Boner, E. F. Kee- 
ver, L. H. Kinnard, E. S. German, G .. M. 
Zahner, J . Yordy, J. R. Porter, David Smail,
S. Haak,:Ed. Wesley,-N. Mason, L, R. Kee
fer, E. S. Cope.

There were also present and invited to seats 
as advisory members the following brethren 
Revs. Yeager, Lampe and Zweizig of the Sy
nod of Pa. McCauley, Leiribach, and Baus. 
man of,the Ger. Reformed church; Freer of 
the Baptist chureh ; Huber of the Alleghany 
Synod, and Dr. Brown- of Gettysburg.

I t  will thus be obsèrved that Conference 
was composed of no less than thirty four act 
ive members. 1 I t  will also be noted that the 
per cent, of lay delegates is considerably larg
er.

AmMSg the items of interest claiming (he 
attention of Conference the following may he 
mentioned.

The Word was faithfully and earnestly dis
pensed each evening of the meeting, the fol 
lowing brethren officiating: Rev. E. S. Hen
ry, President of Conference, G. F. Stelling 
and U. Graves;

Revs. Brown, D. D. and Valentine, D. D 
being present,, they were by motion requested 
to address Conference in reference to the in
stitutions with which they are connected.— 
Having ácceeded to the wish expressed by 
Conference, their remarks had thè effect aimed 
at and is as follows :

Resolved, That in view of the great ini' 
portance of completing the endowment of the 
Theological Seminary of the General Synod 
at Gettysburg, we hereby invite Rev. Dr; 
Brown, òr any authorized agent, to visit the 
churchés and charges of this Conference and 
take subscriptions for the purpose.

Resolved, That we will cordially cooper
ate with such Agent in this work, arid we do 
earnestly commend it to the most favorable 
attention of all our people.

The General Agent of the Publication So
ciety havfcg placed a copy of the “Catalogue 
of Sunday School and Other Books,” issued 
by it On the desk of the President, the work 
was entrusted to a oomiriittee, who reported 
as follows, the report being received and ad
opted :

“Your Committee would report that they 
had placed in their hands a “Catalogué of 
Sunday School and other Books,” issued by 
the Lutheran Board of Publication. We 
have long looked for such a Catalogue and are 
glad that it has at last made its appearance. 
The object especially is to-furnish a list of 
books of a suitable character for the use of 
the Sabbath Schools within our conection. It 
contains their title together with their prices 
annexed.

Pastors arid Superintendents can now make 
selections and order them without loss of time 
and the expense of going directly to the Pub
lication Houses.

I t  will be seen that these. Publications are 
to only a limited extent Lutheran, the great 
majority of them being made up from other 
Houses. While we regret that this is so, we 
must submit to it ás a présènt necessity. A 
church with such inexhaustible resources and 
with so much ability of authorship as the 
Lutheran, ought, by all means, to have her 
own literature. We anxiously await the .day 
when with other churches, she can do, her 
own work with her own instrumentalities and 
thus become more efficient in moulding her 
children for herself, and makè them first good 
Christian's,'and then good Lutherans. VVe 
Would respectfully offer the following :

Resolved, That we recommend our Sun
day Schools to supply themselves as far as 
possible; hereafter, with books directly from 
the Publication House, or from the House 
through our depositories in different sections 
of the church.

R esolved, That we urge upon those of 
our pastors and laymen, who have the ability 
and leisure to furnish the Board of Publica
tion with manuscript copies of Sunday School 
Books, in order that at length we may have an 
original and distinctive Luth. Sabbath School 
Library.

Resolved, That in order to awaken a 
deeper interest in the Sabbath School cause, 
both among the ministers and the member
ship, we devote one session of the summer 
meeting of/Conference to the interests of the 
Sunday School. 2d, That the Sunday School 
of the church in which we meet, be met at 
the time given above, and that suitable ad
dresses be delivered by brethren designated; 
by the President of Conference and the pas
tor of thè church.

Differences of opinion as to the extent of 
the rights-—inherent and derived—of the Con
ference j having frpm time to time given rise
ti) discussion, a committee was appointed to 
give the Constitution of this body a thorough

meeting occurs without a generous rivalry 
among some of the brethren for the “honor.” 

This time Likenstown was the victor, and 
June 10th, appointed as the day ^hen the 
good brethren, laborieg in that far away region 
might look for an influx of the black-coats.

Bro. Sikes, of the cool and refreshing moun
tain air of the Schuylkill region, remember
ing, no doubt, the misery of his less fortunate 
city brethren, during the sultry summer days, 
offered the following :

Whereas, the life of the faithful pastor is 
one of constant and arduous labor, heavily 
taxing his physical and mental energies, and 
thus rendering rest and recreation necessary, 
Therefore,

Resolved, That we as a Conference do 
earnestly recommend to the respective pastor
ates of this Conference district, that théy 
grant to each of their pastors a vacation of at 
least one month in each year.

This was passed without a dissenting voice.
[Note.]—The Secretary dont often take 

time to vote, but he did vote for that !
Much other business was transacted of 

which I  would wish to make a note, but lest 
my letter, like the Lebanon Conference, grow 
to huge proportions, I  desist.

Pérhaps the feature of this Conference is, 
the sélection and thorough discussion',''", from 
time to time, of questions possessing a present 
and living importance. This item is always 
made the special order of that hour which in 
the opinion of the pastor loci, will bring the 
largest j number of visitors to the session of 
Conference, thus aiming at “the greatest good 
to the largest number.” The question at this 
meeting was, “At what age ought the Catechu
men be admitted to church membership ? Af
ter an eloquent and exhaustive essay, by Rev. 
•W. V. Gotwald, a very interesting and animat
ed discussion ensued, and we trust much good 
accomplished.

The selection of the place 
this Conference is always a subject of great 
interest to the members. From its propor
tions and its successful feature of lay-repre
sentation it is deemed an honor by the breth
ren to have their invitations accepted, and no

H. C. S.
Minersville, March, 18, 1867.

For the American Lutheran.

A Visit* ..Reyivals &c,

of meeting by

E ditor American Lutheran !
Dear brother,—In the 

month of December last, I  came to Ohio, on 
a visit, to . spend some time with my old 
friends and churches, where I  had labored for 
many years, and enjoyed happy times pre
vious to my going to Iowa.

Although in 12 years, many of the fathers 
and mothers died, there are still some of the 
old friends here, and many of the young that 
remember me. My old Ashland charge is do
ing well. Brother Swick is pastor at present, 
and the Lord is blessing his labors. He had 
a precious work of grace during the past win
ter, and I- am informed, isome thirty were ad
ded to the church. Bless God for his'reviv- 
ing power.
- I  also visited my Wooster, East Union, and 
Smithville churches, where. I  organized in 
1840. They are doings well, having made 
improvements in different respeets. Rev. S. 
B. Baltzley is pastor at Wooster and Smith
ville, and bro. Lang at East Union and Trin
ity. . Both these brethren are faithful men, 
and the work is prospering in their hands.

W ith great pleasure I  preached in the dif
ferent churches, and saw and heard what I  
cannot begin to tell to an Editor, the letter 
would grow too long, But I  must lell of one 
good meeting at Smithvilte.

Here I  commenced preaching the first week 
in January, and the good Lord was with us. 
I preached twenty'-two sermons, and the meet
ing was protracted a day over three weeks, 
and forty-three professed religion. I  was ve
ry happy - in seeing an aged mother rejoice 
over her children as they embraced the Sa
viour. One of her: sons, converted at this 
meeting,-is ready to go to Wittenberg Col
lege,, to prepare for the ministry. I  hope, 
good old mo ther Kieffer may live to hear him 
preach, in the latter days. She has heard 
him talk and pray in chureh, since his con
version, which afforded her much joy. The 
converts cairie out bright and alive in duty, 
which I  always love to see. I  never could 
make much use of still born babes.

Fourteen of the; converts united with our 
church. The addition was not large but re
spectable. The reason that more of the con
verts did not join, was, that there are many 
denominations of Christians in Smithville, 
and the young were divided among them. 
And, moreover, there is a College, or the be
ginning of one, here, and quite a number of 
the converts were students, whose parents live 
at different points. The meeting, and revi
val, will therefore be for the general good. 
And still this is not all; even at home, in 
Smithville, there are other results of this work 
of grace. The United Brethren Church, fol
lowed ours with a meeting and report forty- 
three conversions, and then the Methodist 
church followed them, and report twenty-six 
conversions, no doubt- all indebted to the first 
meeting. Thank God that good is done : by 
somebody. We hope after a while to meet in 
our Father’s house on high. At this meet
ing, in the Lutheran church, bro. Baltzley, 
the pastor, could not be present the first week 
on account of another meeting in Wooster, 
but the second and third week he was with 
me.

I  also assisted Rev. Shower 
in Brookfield. The weather was unfavorable, 
but many of the members were revived and 7 
or 8 converted.

At Bridgeport, I  held a short meeting, and 
one man of a large and interesting family was 
converted, and set up the Family Altar. There 
we have no organization yet, but will have af
ter a little. Here I  must stop. Yours &c.

S.Ritz.

IOWA LUTHERAN COLLEGE.
In your paper of May 7th “Lex” says, “Were 

it not for the suit pending in court, involving the 
title to the College between the Iowa-Synod and the 
Missionary Synod, the former of which has for 
some time been in actual possession, the number 
of students doubtless would haVe been much larg- 
er S*

The facts in the ease are as follows : The com. 
plaints made in court are not between the above 
synods, but against Rev. L. Sternberg, D. D., Pres
ident of said College, for betrayal of trust in r*. 
nosneihg the, Lutheran name and refusing to va
cate the trust giveu him by the latter Synod.

Last December he (Dr S.) asked to have the 
trial postponed and the question of title to be 
brought in, both which were agreed to by the plain
tiffs, who have had the .‘possession of the College” 
since Sept. 1865. In addition to the above a com
plaint of damages is filed against Dr. S., as lie had 
rece’d $500 for moving and traveling expences, with 
the view of his relation to the college being permen- 
ant.

One who filed the complaints against Dr. S.

NOTICE.

Mi ss Snyder will open her school, on 
Monday April 8th in the Union School House; 
at which time and place she hopes to see all 
her young friends.

For the American Lutheran.

A Caution to Mr, Pleaseall,
Dear Bro.

I t  is an old addage; and a very 
true one, that in the rimltitude of counsellors 
there is safety, and as there may be some 
danger of you getting into trouble if you 
should move to “Beggar's Point,” I  hope 
you will allow me to put a flea in your ear.

It. is indeed true, you possess very rare 
qualities; excelling especially in the one, to 
please everybody that can be pleased. You 
have many imitators indeed who are near of 
kin to you, but most of them succeed about 
as well as did the old man and his boy in 
their attempt to carry the Donkey, But I. 
am digressing. I t was not my intention to 
paononnee a eulogy -upon you, for smart men 
such as you are doubtless, feel a delacacy of 
being praised to their faces. Please, there 
fore, excuse this little bit of freedom I  have 
taken, be assured I  did not mean to.flatter 
you. But to come to the point.

I  wos- about sayin that them there Hard- 
screws are a sorry set. they indeed make some 
very fair pretenses but you can place no de
pendants on' nothing thu promise. I f  you will 
but allow me I  will give, you some startliri 
facts, what is facts. But for your life you 
mustn’t say nothing for if the would git to 
heer on it the would be dreadful mad at me*; 
and as I  sometimes have bisness in that de- 
rection I  should not like to occur their dis
pleasure. I  have ofen sed that of awl other 
peple the are missnamed. I  think the had 
ought to he named “Hard Scrabble.” Wy 
if there is any naeanin in names their wery 
name is calkulated to misslead s stranger. An 
then the plase the live in /th e  set forth as 
“Beggar’s Point.” “Beggar’s Point ' wy 
sir, one would be led to spose by contras tin 
between that condishun as indicated by thar 
name an the amount of salary the promis that 
the wer the most libral peplein the tira, f  ir
ma. But when you get among them an see 
thar houses, barns, droves of Hogs, sheeps an 
nead head cattles, you will soon find that the 
plee of poverty is after all only a iriiserabal 
apology for thar penuriousness. I  will only 
give y ou a few items of thar basa triks. Won 
of these “Hardscrew” men orice concluded to 
make the Pasture a donation of a pig. He had 
a fine flock of butiful shoats running about in 
his barnyàrd. Hé took orit Som oats an scat- 
erd it round in order to call up the pigs so 
he could catch on ofem. Ther wos one lit
tle runty one. The ole gent scamperd round 
among his pigs a long time, but could not 
cotch none, though they were all round his 
feet, but finally he came-in reach of the little 
runty one, an you depend on it he made a 
sure grab. The good Pasture actin on the 
principal that ' “Begga rs must not be chusers 
tuck the pig home “askin no questions for 
conscience sake,” an after it got over its sik- 
ness'an cost about 3 times what it wasn’t 
worth it finally greased the good Parsons 
board.

I f  you wont promis to say nothin i’ll tel you 
of one or too more of thar cases/ On wuri oc; 
cashun this famly got up a donashun for thar 
Pasture. An wot does wun of thesé gents do, 
but pu tin  an order on a man atout six miles 
away for 3 bushels of buckwheat, i. e. if the 
Parson would fetch it himself. His brothers 
wife wos sick so that she could not come to 
the donashun. In order therefore that she 
mout share of the good things, some of the 
kind sisters selected some chicken an other 
things, wich will, I  spose come purty near bal
ancing the order for the buckwheat, an sent 
it home. Now I  would not heye you think 
that I  find fault with thar ministerin to the 
sick, but it seems a little queer that the'should 
take it out of things donated to the Pasture.

But it has somtimes been sed that thar is a 
black sheep in every flock. Very true. But 
I  somtimes am tempted to think that in this 
Hardscrew Pasturate tha are all black sheeps.

I  wrince heerd a man say in regard to the 
converts of a Methodist ineetin iri comparin 
them to fish that he was afrade tha wood soon 
all turn out to be crabs.

I  have somtimes feared that these “Hard
scrabble,” Please excuse me,’ I  oughter hev 
sed these Hardscrew Pasturage will all turn 
out “Goats” in the day of final accounts.

But if it are true that every flock of sheeps 
hes a black wun, wy may it not be equaly 
true that every black flock hes a wite wun, 
an I  think it is so in this case. I  know of 
sevrai members of this church who are amaz- 
inlj pious, tha could pray, and sing and talk 
in meetin by the hour, and on wun oecashun 
tha wanted to get rid of their Pasture but thé 
majority was aginst em at fust. But as the 
hed made up their minds that the church must 
go to sticks under his kere, an as the could 
not remove him by fair means tha concluded 
to do so by foul mèans. I  will only mention 
one or two of thar laudable triks to wich tha 
resorted. The accused thar Pasture of false
hood, of actin as a complice in killin his neigh
bors hogs, an finally of forgery, an kept up a 
contenul muss in the congregation. Now as 
the bed the reputashun ofbeia pious tha were 
of some count, and the Pastures life bein em
bittered to him by thar zeal for the prosperity 
of the cangregashun he finally, after having 
labored faithfully an succesfully among them 
for upwards of three years abandoned the 
Pasturate. Som may perhaps Say that this 
was wicked; but if the old addage is true, 
that the end justifies the means, or as the 
Apostle hes it “let us do evil that good may 
com,” then surly thes zealots will eclips Ju 
piter in his gloty as evanin Star, among thar 
fellows. An may we not indulge the hope 
that thar will be at least one genially warm, 
if not a bright spot for them in the spirit land; 
Surely thar Prince must be unfaithful to his 
vasals ef he does not giv them a chief seat in 
the synagogues,—ef he does not confer spe
cial honors upon them.

So you see thar ar after all som of these 
“Hardscrews” who make a purty fair show in 
the flesh.”

As I  hev a little room on my sheet I  will 
relate one other sircumstance. The “genaros- 
ity” Pasturate’once had a donashun for thar 
Pasture, and by som means wun of these 
“Screws” had settled rimong them. Thar 
was a kommity appinted among wich was one 
Mr. Noble Fellow ; it wua the bisness of this 
kommity you know to reséve the gifts of thé 
donors. Now this stray “Screw” was a wel.

thy man, he had a good grist mill. An what 
do you think he did ? Wy he actually broght 
a sac full of midling or shorsor som sich stuff. 
But old Mr. Noble^Fellow when he came to 
examin the article called this Mr. “Screw” to 
ackount, so he did. Sed he, well brother S. 
what did you intend thi^for ? is it for bread 
for our Pasture, or is it intended for cowfeed? 
Mr. Screw replied, wy it is for breadstuff as 
a matter of coarse. Then, sed Mr. Noble 
Fellow, we caut accept it; but ef you had 
brot it for cowfeed we would hev taken it.

Trustin that you may profit by my counsel, 
I  subscribe myself your.s

Counsellor.

For, the American Lutheran.
1WII AT IS THE BEST METHOD OF DE

VELOPING THE TRUE SPIRIT OF 
CHURCH LOVE AMONG - 

CHURCH MEMBERS.
BY THE REY. H. ZIEGLER.

At the last meeting of this Conference, it 
was made m.y duty to prepare and read an Es
say on this subject at your present Conven
tion. In consequence of the multiplicity and 
oneronsness of my duties in the Missionary 
Institute, I  have been able to snatch only a 
few moments daily during the' former part of 
the present week, to devote to its preparation:
I  have, therefore, not given it that careful and 
mature thought which its importance demands. 
You will, consequently know how to make due 
allowance for its deficiencies in matter and 
arrangement. : I  proceed at onee to my sub
ject. I t divides itself into two parts: An 
end, to be attained, and the best means o f  at- 
tginig that end. The end is, the develop
ment o f the fine spirit o f  Church love anion g 
Church menwèrs, ;

Love is an affection for some person, going 
out in warm emotion toward him because of 
certain qualities and actions belonging to him, 
and which recommend themselves to our mor
al sense. When the person thus loved, is, at 
the same time our benefactor, our affection for 
him becomes more intense, and is accompanied 
by a sense of gratitude corresponding to our 
appreciation of the favor conferred. Church 
love is, therefore, affection for the Chureh, iri 
consequence of some good, either essential or 
relative, which we have discovered in her; 
and this; affection will vary in its intensity ac
cording to the degree of our appreciation of 
that good. The true-spirit o f Church love, is 
consequently, genuine affection for the Church 
in distinetion from all kinds of bastard love— 
such as is riianifested in denominational pride, 
and in sectarian zeal and bigotry. The Church, 
as the object of this, affection, may be taken 
as any particular denomination constituting a 
branch of the; kingdom of Christ ; or;. the 
Church Catholic, viz : “the whole: body of 
those in all parts of the world, from the ris
ing of the sun to its setting, who truly believe 
in Christ, who have but one gospel, one Christ, 
and the same Baptism and Holy Supper, and 
who are ruled by the same Spirit, although 
they have different ceremonies.” /. The devel
opment o f thü genuine love fo r  the Church 
among church members, does not properly re
fer to the first awakening of this affection— 
to the first warm movings of the heart toward 
the church as its object; but is * supposed al
ready to exist—to exist, indeed, in a very 
-feeble state, in embryo, and which must now 
be brought to its birth, and then conducted 
safely through the several stages of infancy, 
childhood, youth, until it attains its perfection 
in the full vigor of its manhood.

With a single;exception, wè now apprehend 
definitely the end proposed to be attained:— 
this exception is the object of the love to be 
developed. Is it'the Church Câthpli'c, or on
ly one of its individual branches,' say; as in 
the present case, the Lutheran church. As 
this seems to be an open question, I shall feel 
at liberty to decide for myself; and shall, 
therefore, proceed to the consideration of tile 
second'part of our subject. This is—
The Best Method oe Attaining the End 

Proposed.
There may be various ways of bringing in

to existence a disgraceful bastard affection for 
a denominational chureh ; but to- develop gen
uine love either to the Church Catholic or to 
any one of its branches, there ean be no two 
methods—therefore, no best method. I  ad
mit, then, but one method— The, Method—-Ci 
attaining our end. This is to exhibit the 
Church in her true character amhrelations, so 
that it will be possible to perceive clearly all 
her good qualities' which are calculated in their 
very nature, to draw our affections toward 
her ; and then also to put the members of the 
Church into such a condition that they will 
be able propérly to apprehend and appreciate 
those qualities when they have been thus ex
hibited. But as these qualities Of the Church 
are essentially spiritual, we must also become 
spiritual before W3 can thus apprehend and' 
appreciate them. The only philosophical 
method would, therefore, necessarily résolve 
itself into the following order : First, to put 
the members of the church into that spiritual 
condition, in which they can be brought un
der the fullest influence of the good qualities 
of the church . and Secondly, when they are 
in this condition, to exhibit to them the church 
(fo her true, character and relations. .

Proceeding then to the first step in the or
der of our methqd, wo inquire, What arc the 
circumstances most favbrablè fo r 1 securing the 
affections o f  another ? My reply will be in 
the language of the author of the “Plan of 
Salvation :” “When the circumstances of an 
individual are such, that he is : exposed to 
COristant suffering and great danger; the more 
afflictive his situation, the more grateful love 
will he feel, for affection and benefits received 
under such circumstances. If  ; his oircum: 
stances were such that he sould not relieve 
himself, and such that he must suffer greatly 
or perish ; and; while in this condition, if an
other, moved by benevolent regard for him, 
should come to aid and save-him, his affection 
for his deliverer would be increased by a sense, 
of the danger from which he wag saved:” 
And again : “the more we need a benefactor 
and feel that need, the stronger will be our 
feelings of gratitude and love for the being 
who interposes in our. behalf.” In short if 
we would place the members of the church in 
a condition in which their affections will flow 
out freely and frilly toward her,1 ¿bey iriust be 
brought to realize their ruin and- appreciate 
their deliverance, and then, also, to understand 
the extent of their dependence upon the 
church for that deliverance. Show them, 
therefore1, the full extent of their spiritual 
blindness and stupidity by nature ; their just 
exposure to the righteous displeasure of God, 
and their utter helplessness without faith in 
the mercy of God, in the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and in the renewing, sanctifying 
and comforting office and work of the Holy 
Spirit p'show them thé ineStimablé value and 
importance of salvation, and that it ought to 
be their first and constant business to secure 
it ; show them that our heavenly Father sin
cerely'and most ardently desires the salvation 
of all men ; show them that the death and in
tercession of Jesus Christ, his Son, have made 
it just and possible  ̂ and in the highest degree 
conducive to the glory of God, to save sin
ners ; show them that Jesus Christ is our only 
Saviou-, and yet cur all-sufficient Saviour 
appointed of God to meet all the wants of our 
fallen race, viz : to deliver us fully from all 
the ruins of the fall, including restoration to

sincerely chooses the service of .Christ, re
nouncing all self righteousness and self-de
pendence, and trusting in Christ alone for 
salvation, has the divine promise of the par
don of all his sins and eternal life ; and, that 
it is therefore, their duty and. privilege to 
appropriate to themselves .daily all the promi
ses that God has given to his people for their 
encouragement and edification; show them 
the only way to obtain.a new heart—that is, a 
grateful, a loving, an obedient, ;a cheerful 
heart iri the service of Godais,' thus to appro
priate to one's self,. without doubting, all the 
divine promises of salvation, even Christ in 
all his freeness and fullness, at. ¿nee; without 
delay ; and then constantly to take all our re
maining sins and trials and wants to. the cross 
casting all our cares upon a faithful God, and 
rejoicing in the hope of a blissful immortality 
in the everlasting kingdom of Jesus Christ. 
Urge them to make a - personal application of 
these truths, so that through their personal 
faith, the Holy Spirit . may produce their sav
ing efficacy upon their hearts and in their 
lives.. Make .them realize keenly that believ-. 
ing- only the firpt five - divisions of these doçr,. 
trines,-will, indeed, bring them tq the-thresh
old .of religions experienpe,. whilst believing ; 
all, will introduce them into the, lriansipn it- 
¿telf ; that believing only the first five' will' 
give them some faint glimpses of the goodnesp’ 
of God and of their exalted privileges and 
destiny, whilst believing all, will enable them 
to bask forever ïn thé full snrishin'ÿ' of' Grid’s 
redeeming love. Or, using the language of 
Christ in the béatitudes : exhibit to them 
clearly, that the poor in spirit are blessed, be
cause the kingdom of keavon. is theirs ; they 
that mourn are blessed, because, they.shall be 
comforted; the meek are .biased,’.be.pau^ they 
shall inherit the land ; those who liung.ur and 
thirst after righteousness are blessed, because 
they shall be filled ; the merciful are blessed, 
because they shall obtain mercy ; the pure in 
heart are blessed, ¡because, they shall,gee God ; 
the peace makers are blessed, be,cause they 
shall be called thq children of God, those who 
are persecuted for- righteousness sake are bles
sed, because, again,-the kingdom of heaven is 
theirs; those whom-men revile and persecute 
and against whom they falsely say all manner 
of evil, for Christ’s sake, are blessed, because 
it is their high privilege to rejoice and be ex
ceedingly glad, knowing that like the persecu
ted prophets; they have in heaven a great re
ward. Then teach them how to'attain- these 
spiritual grapes, and how to appropriate .fully 
these exceedingly great and preeious promises, 
that by them they may be made pariakers of 
the divine nature. To. sum it up in a few 
words : bring the members of the church to 
the realization pf ,a heart-felt sense of their 
ruin as sinners, and to understand, appreciate 
and applj the plan of salvation-redemption 
in'its origin with'with God the Father, in its 
purchase by God the Son, in its application 
by God the Holy Spirit under the mediatorial 
reign of Jesus Christ, and in its. reception by 
man through rppentan.ee and faith. .

Thus taught, thus believing, thus experi
encing and thus living, the members of the 
church will be in a condition,-and not till-then 
to see and appreciate her qualities, and thus, 
also, to exercise trüe, genuine- Church love.— 
But we must not stop here; for. this would 
leave our method imperfect, and our work un
finished. To our members who have now been 
raised into a higher and purer spiritual atmos
phere, and into the clearer sunlight of heav
en, we must yet -exhibit the - church in her 
true character and relations. To this, we there
fore, call your atterition.

Present then the Church in 'he f Character, 
as a Divinely ’Orgànïêëd’ Sôéiïtjf through 
which God dispetisés- hll Pis ' Spiiutiiai bless
ings to Man.— It. is, “the Ojmrcb- of,. God 
which he'purchased with his /own .blood.”-—v 
The church has’évér been'God’s ̂ special care. 
I t  is as dear to him as the'apple ófl his/eye. In 
his .eternal plan Of redeinption," before the 
foundation of,, the world, the; church had her 
place. She was .included in the fir§t promise 
in Eden, that the ¡s,eed of the woman., should 
bruise the serpents bead. In the -daysbf E- 
noch, of Noah, of Abraham, of Moses, of 
David; of -Ezra-, of: Christ, of the Apostles, of 
Huss, of tbe Reformation, of every age, God 
has been with her. His promise-is : “I  will 
never leave thee, nor forsake the.©;”  and ‘Lo ! 
I am with you always, even unto the end of 
the world.” The Lord of hosts himself says, 
of Zion, “He that toucheth you, toucheth the 
apply of my eye.” And again, when Zion 
said, “The Lord hath forsaken me,” he repli
ed, “Can a woman forget her sucking child, 
that she shorild not have compassion on the 
child of her womb ? Yea, they may forget, yet 
will I  not forget thee. Behold ! I have graven 
thee on the palms of my haridS ; thv walls are 
continually before me.” ' Also, “Like as' a 
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth 
them that fear them : for he knoweth our 
frame; he remeiribereth that we are dust. As 
for man, his days are as grase ; as a flower of 
the field so he flourisheth; for the wind pass- 
eth over it and it is" gone," and thè place there
of shall know it né mòre ; but the mercy of 
thè Lord is from everlasting" to “everlasting 
upon them that fear him, and his- righteous
ness; to .children’s children ;: to. such* as-.keep 
bis covenant, and to thos,e that remember,his. 
coirimandments to dq them.” '

/  ' (Concluded next wéèk: j

Eloquent Address by Prof. Swart*.

We clip the following from tbe. Springfield 
Republican :

In spite of the inclement weather, a large 
and intelligent audience assembled in the City 
Hall on Thursday evening, to listen to: the 
address of Prof. Joel Swartz, of Wittenberg 
.College, ¡on “Acting in the Living: Present.” 
An opening prayer was offered by Rev.: AuT. 
.Fullerton,; pastor of the 1st. Presbyterian 
Chureh. Thi®i was followed by/singing, a 
very agreeable feature of the- exercises, con
tributed by avocai quartette—Messrs. Bel- 
mer, Shull, Fickingér arid Hall, of Witten
berg College.

Prof. Swartz then proceeded to- deliver his 
address, which was listened to with close at
tention throughout, and was frequently inter
rupted by applause. |  No abstract can do jus
tice to the eloquent discourse of Prof. Swartz, 
which his graceful and fluent delivery render
ed all the more effective. His- review òf the 
history of the race, the progress of mankind 
in enlightenment arid liberality of sentiment 
and the developenaent of the- great issue of 
equality and common brotherhood, was most 
able and instructive. The demonstration 
which ho gave of the inevitable nature of-the 
question of equal political rights,, without dis
tinction of birth, color, or condition, which is 
how pressing upon the:/people, and thè Cer
tainty of a final triumph of essential truth 
over conservative ¡falsehood, was deeply im
pressive and convincing. .His. addresswas en- 
livenod with frequent flashes of wit and satire 
which were highly'appreciated by his atten
tive hearers. We have seldom listened to a 
discourse of equal ability, opportuneness and 
effective power. "After an eloqnent-.peroration, 
Prof. Swartz retired amid hearty expressions 
of approval.

A spirited song from the focal quartette 
concluded the exercises of the evening.

We are indebted to Mr Wilson of Witten- 
the present and eternal enjoyment of the di-( berg College, whp rendered efficient service in 
vine favor; show them that whoever honestly
renounces the service of sin and the devil, and

the arrangements for the occasion,, for courte
ous attentions bestowed by him.
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The Bird of two Songs (
I  was standing in the garden with a stran

ger .one cloudy, chilly, un-summer like after
noon in June. Near' us, Was a large clump of 
lilac bushes, in which we saw a bird of a, din
gy,'faded, black color fly. Presently she 
broke out . into what, perhaps, she called a 
song; but it was, in reality, just like aflat 
squalling of an old cat. ' Yaali ! yaah. 1 she: 
continued to cry.
: “‘Pray,’ said the..stranger, ‘wliat bird is that 

making such a horrible noise V •
‘That, sir, is the cat bird.'
T should think so, and a burnt cat too ! I 

thought it was homely enough to, the eye, but 
the color is nothing to this screech/

‘I  can’t say much at preseti I to defend thé 
poor bird, for looks and ypiçé are agaipsitihér- 
But I  am confident you will think better of 
her erfe Tong.’

The next morning I  found my friend stand
ing in the piazza, listening to the notes of a 
bird in a thick sugar maple nearby. The 
song was that of a mpckitig-bird, not so won
derful as the notes of the real mocking-bird, 
nor even so sweet as those of the thrush, yet 
they were round and full and often exquisite. 
She seemed to repeat the note of every bird 
with which she was acquainted, robin, spar
row, oriole, and the like; and with supposing 
accuracy. The morning was fair j the air still, 
and the bird seemed to be swallowed up in
song.

‘Pray, tell me,’ said my stranger friend, 
‘what bird is tha t which sings So delightfully;
I t  is not quite the thrush.’

‘That, sir, is our cat bird.’
‘You must be. making fun of mè.‘ You 

don’t pretend to say that the homely, squalU 
in«1 bird we heard yesterday, and this/singer, 
is the same !’

‘Id o  truly, and to1 convince' you 1 will 
throw a stone into the tree and drive her out, 
and you shall see it.is'the[sanie bird.’

With that I  threw the stone, apd out pop
pai Mrs. Cat-bird, making directly for the li
lacs, where sh e 'began again to scream [Yaah !
yaah !’ # | ■ ’•

The gentleman looked, on in amazement. 
‘This bird,’ said I; ‘is very much like some 
people. In these lilacs she has her nest, and 
that is her home; but there she never utters 
a pleasant note. I  should think her husband 
would avoid her, and her little ones' tremble 
at the sound of her voice. . But when shè' gets 
away from home, up in the lofty .tree;/you 
see how agreeable the can'heand how swèe t- 
ly she pings! I  know many people just like 
her. When away from home they are full of 
gmiles and gentle ways, and they seem among 
the most,agreeable people in the world.,t{But 
see them at home ! . and tlie ea,t-bird s. notes 
are theirs! They contrive to make home just 
as unpleasant as possible—-to themselves^ to 
their children, and to every body that hap
pens to see them at home.’;

‘0 , y'es,’ said the ; sfrànger',; "‘I  knowf cores 
: of such people, some fathers and mothers; so 
easily pléasèd, so smiliiig' "and pleasant, away 
from home, but the moment they enter fheir 
own doors; 'every ray of c beer Fui n ess ' fa d es 
out, and they are cold, silent, and repulsive, 
and somé'young'ladies, ' I  am sorry to say, are 
;so lively,, cheerful, obliging, and happy when 
away from home, that one would think they 
were uncommonly lovely, while at home tljey 
are discontented, disrespectful to parents, 
eoàrse and unlovely:, ' Sci with our .children. 
I  know many like our cat-bird with her two 
songs,’ lively, cheerful, and well-bred whèn 
among stranger's, bhf thè. moment‘ they get 
home,; are rude, disobedient, rough, and ill- 
tempered, What is the reason why, people: 
do so ? The bird knows no better j-,.but these 
do!’

‘One reason, I suppose,' is,'that .we don’jt' 
, try to make our homes as agreeable -as We 

might and ought. We have our cares- and. 
anxieties and perplexities there ; we all know 
one another fully, and are not, under restraint 
as when away fiom home. Let every “father 
and mother see how plea'sant they can, make 
their home,: let the' brothers .and sjsfers see- 
how useful and amiable they can b'ef let the 
little ones see how much sunshine they can 
bring into the house, and we shall : have no 
more of these cat-bird people, who hive One 
song for the public, sweet as the music of the 
harp, and another song for their home, coarse 
as the raven’s and unmusical as the cat’s.’ :

cities, every man largely-conversant with. 
Christian society must a^mit.. That this spir
it of self-indulgence is cherished and defend
ed in and by numerous Christian families is 
"xdexiablé.- That it- is increasing is equally 
true. That it will become general if not 
sternly checked we greatly fear.

That this Seif^indulgent spirit is contrary 
to the spirit and genius of . Christianity must, 
we think, be admitted. The purpose of Chris
tianity is to bring, tbe animal, .the intellectual, 
the ¡¡fleet-ional nature of man into subordina
tion. tethemoral ahdlpiritual'.;-: Its grand aim 
is to make Jesus Lord of the soul and body. 
Hence everything which hinders the cultiva
tion of, thé moral and,spiritual nature is hos
tile to the purposes of, 'O.hrjstiianity. But the 
amusements and indulgences referred - tp./are 
hinderances to the unfolding of. the divine 
life. 'Who denies this ? Is the atmosphere 
of the theatre, opera house, or ball room, fav
orable to piety ? Do the fumes of" wine ex
cite,. loveltoGocl and man,?;' Do es,'a m ah’grow 
holier by eating- sumptuous- dinners, or by 
sleeping and trifling; away/ his hours on Sun
day ¡afternoons |fe NajV'verily, -. These things 
tend rather to strengthen that stubborn self 
which the Gospel ealjedupoh. its followers to 
.crucify,; to make the;body; master of the Söul, 
and'ttf giieve the'Holy Spirit;of God.

Either, then, slip-shod, piety is . wrong,; qr: 
The church has hitherto-misinterpreted the 
Cospeb We belieVe 'thë “éhurçh to life 'fight, 
and thatrh.ec life depends on her opposition to 
:the'.la'titudinafiànism: which, is insinuating it
self into héybosom. /.She piusi/subdue it or 
it will destroy her. ‘4 r - :

Does/[ho reader Let- him
join his,protest against-these things,.»to mine.

. Let him stand up fdf'ft‘.strictly 1interpreted 
Gospely/fprthé .gospel of self-denial, of sepa
ration from The world, and heavenly-mind- 
edriess;;',,If .he cannot/stay the Tide of, grow
ing evil, let him atTeast keep, out of it, and 
do what,:hè:imay byiword and . deed to keep 
thoge put who are under. his. personal influ
ence.— Good Newsfui

Protestant and Roman Catholic 
Germany.

A  Shining Cluirch.

A church mky be what the ' world calls a 
strong church, in point of number and influ
encie. A church may he made up of ineii of 
weijlthy hien of1 intelléct, fashion ; and being: 
soieomposedpmay bey, in . a worldly sense, a 
very .strong church. There are many things 
that such a church can dp. I t  can launch 
ships and endow seminaries. I t  can diffuse 
intelligence,. can., uphold the., causé Pf henévó- 
lence, can maintain an imposing array of : forms 
and rejigio.ps activities, I t can build splen
did iemples, can rear a magnificent pile and 
adorn its. front with sculptures,-and Jay stone 
upon stone, and heap!'ornament upon orna-; 
ment,'till the costliness- of-the ministrations 
at the altar shall keep any poor man'from en
tering the portal. :
‘ But-, brethren, I  will tell you one' thing it 

cannot do—it cannot .‘./shine.”-; I t  may,glitter 
and blaze like an“iceberg in the sun, but with-; 
out inward holiness ifcannot ‘shipe. . Of. all 
that is formal and material in »Christianity, it 
may make a q^léhdi4'jSiaú^^t¿tjóh,:bui' it'ean- 
not Shih’e.- iff  may-tu'rn-almost everything in 
to gold a#Ra 'touch,"(hut it. cannot, tons'll : the 
heart: - T it may lift up; its , marble . .front, and 
pile; ¡tower '¡ii'poil'’ tower;; rind mountain, upon 
mountain; but lit cannot toueh the mountains 
áñd'théy shall smoke i  it'eannot conquer souls 
for Christ; it cannot.awaken the sympathies 
bf./faith and; love ; if  cannot do -Christ's-'work 
in-man’s, conversion. , Itis.’,co(ld;,.at.,héáyt¿ and 
has fió OVerflowihgund'’saving; influences jto 
pour.oui upon, the : lost, ' .And; with...all its 
strength that church : iS weak, and for Christ’s 
peculiar,work, worthless.■. And with .all .its 
glitter of' gorgeous array, it is a dark church 
—it cannot shine.

On the contrary, show me a church, poor, 
illiterate, obscure, unknown, but. compeled of 
praying' péople. i Theymhall be men of neith
er power,,her wealth, nor inflneaoe/thpy slfall 
be-families-that, do notik-now onq. week where' 
they are to get their b'read'fpr the next. , 'But 
with them is the hiding of God's .power, .and 
théir'';i'nfluéncétfs;felt for eternity, and .Their, 
lighkshifte.a.and.,is, watched, and.' wherever 
they go There is afountain of light; and Christ 
in thenPis 'glorified, 'rind his kingdom.advanc
ed. They are his chosen vessels of salvation, 
and hisTuminaries/t'o reflect - his light.—Dr.] 
Oli.u's'-"'

Easy-Ghair Piety.

I f  we mistake not the temper cjf thq^times; 
there is a growing tendency among prosperous 
Christian men and women to lower the stand
ard of Christian diitV,\ Gbrilf^'i'dpctrine; of 
self-denial is so explained as to tolerate practi
ces which the (iliurch formerly believed it 
condemned. Latitudinarianism, not to >say 
antinomianism, is On the increase.’- 1 A morn
ing. attendance at church, follówéd'by a pump, 
tuous dinner, a nap, and an evening of world-1 
ly conversation, is thought to be ̂ satisfactory 
observance of the Christian -Sabbath. The 
use of wine; not to say .‘strong liquors at the 
dinner table is not unfrequent, in sor.called 
Christian homes,, Attendance at the opera or 
theatre, is no more to he classéd among inter
dicted amusements. The sons, and daughters 
ef Christian households, are to be trained in 
dancing schools, permitted; to give juvenile 
balls, taught to play checkers, chess, billiards, 
and even cards. . -Opposition1 to these induh 
gences is pronounced.Puritanism,1 and - Chris-, 
tianity is to be made ';S0 tolerant that such 
time honored- phrases as self-crhcifixion® Zelf- 
denial, keeping the body under,, spiritually 
minded,, aud the like, ara to,be cast outrof the 
Christian vocabulary. Piety is no longer, to 
be armor-clad, armed, and bivouacked 'in the 
battle-field ; but is to be clothed in gay dres
sing gown, slippered, lodged in well-stuffed 
easy chair. The road to lieayeu is to he tra
velled ia railway cars, with ample .1 accommo-' 
dations for the world, flesh and the,'devil, in 
suitable portions of the train.

We do not affirm that this state of things is 
universal, nor even general. God forbid they 
should be so. I f  they were, the church would 
be alfeady fallen; which we do not believe.— 
But that they are not uncommon in populous

Intellectual Culture anti Eiijoyme

. A plantation of fruit trees, is réally one of the 
most interesting objects in the world of Nature, 
What a seen.e of beauty and variety, whether we 
view them in blossom or in fruit. Even, in win
ter they1 are full of interest ; the peculiar growth 
of each'‘fariétÿ, the'colof of the' bark, the form 
and size of the buds, give tp, each variety a char
acter of its own, ÉM Then the same trees»are con
stantly- changing, and this change ;frdih day to 
day, .and frem year to yèar^in-çests’them contin
ually with a fresh interest.

The planting, pruning and training of fruit 
trg.es'.is.a.most interesting, work, and of necessity 
leads the mind to à study of the laws of vegeta
tion in general, as .wejl as of the peèüliar habits 
of growth and bearing of each, species and even' 
of each, variety pf fruit-;-! The search after insects' 
Which infest, fruit trees, and the efforts to guard 
against their ravages, lead to the, study of an
other branch o f natural history ,- and thus we See 
how fruit culture leads us on, step by step, in'the 
study of Nature and her laws. I  niight dwell at 
groat length on this' point, but I  will pass on to 
another, and this is,'the importance of making 
horde attractive; aridbf training up children with 
hitaSti:,’for'gardening pursuits and.natural history. 
The neglect of this among the farming popula
tion is widespread and painfully manifest: How 
common if is  to See intelligent' arid vefy well edu- 
câtéd families of young men and women brought 
up on thefarm . ' The.simplest elements,of tree 
culture are unknown pruning, grafting, bud
ding, layering o.r striking cuttings, ale to them 
mysteirioris.operationhv. »'The insect world around 
them, tpov\is a.sealed .book.- The result of .this 
is that ¡the cares and labors of the farm are to 
these young people mere drudgery—fatiguing, 
drill and lrksob^A gnd te'gejtrid of it.
TheyTfeei no real attachment to homeland this is 
the reason why the" greater number of the bright
est young, men Seek their employments and the 
rural population of thé finest districts of our 
State is daily'decreasing; the land is .not pro
ducing one-fourth what it might. This, it ap 
pears to me, is a serious question for thé farmers 
of ,our country, and pne which claims 'their im
mediate attention,—Barry,

The rise of a new German Empire under the 
rule of the royal House of Prussia is an event 
which marks à turning-point in the political his
tory of Europe, and is also of great importance 
from an ecclesiastical and religious point of view- 
I t is, m fact, one of the most striking proofs that 
the vast politico-ecclesiastical edifice which was 
reared by the Dliurch of Rome in the Middle 
Ages has not only gone to rums, but that the 
ruins are,-now being fully cleared away, arid new 
buildings reared in their place by the ehildreri of 
thè great Reformation.

The German Empire, which for many hrindrèd' 
years stood at the head of the Christian, and civ
ilized -countries of the world,' was not merely: a 
political institution'; but thé coronation by the 
head .of the; Church was designed tp give’to the 
Emperor an ecclesiastical prominence, and make 
him, sò far as the lnfluencerif the Church could 
achieve it, the secular head of the government of 
thé world- The power of the Church to com
plete this, edifice waned long before the Reforma
tion ; and one part of it was .destroyed, by the 
Reformation of. the sixteenth century, but much 
of the prestige of the old Empire reviye^.-» . jAl- 
though one-half, and the iuost progressiv^ half 
of the German nation, was Protestant,, the im
perial dignity remained with the Catholic House 
Of Austria. - Tnianipúlatéd:instance; whon.it was 
taken from Austria, i t  was transferred to the 
ruler of1 Catholic Bavaria. : In  the war against1 
Republican and Napoie'0iV France, the Empire 
perished,, and when,the. time for reconstruction 
arrived, in 1815; th e  princes and people could 
•not agree upon a new structuré. The Corifedér- 
1 atioa established in’ Ï8Ï5 was an alliance for the 
I sole- purpose of warding Off: foreign' encroach
ment upon the ground upon which future' and- 
more skilful architevcts were to build, thetiëw; 
German Empire. Still the prestige of the : old 
Empire'was sufficiently strong to secure the peri 
manent-presidency of the Confederation to Aus
tria. That a time would come when fhe.reeon-, 
strUctiori of the1 Empire would appear-as an in
evitable necessity,'was fully felt1 by 'áí'l parties 
concerned/ Austria made, repeated endeavors to
conduct this reconstruction-, and in 1846, at -the 
Diet of Princes, held at Frankfort, gamed thè 
consent of every German. Government except 
that of Prussia, Austria wished to enter the 
consolidated Confederation with.all its dominions, 
German and non*Gerq)fcan, and thus create, an em
pire of more than seventy millions of inhabitants, 
abput one-half Of whom would have been direct 
subjects of Austria, and a very large majority of 
whom Would have been Roman Catholics, , q The 
plan failed'in coiisequqnce 6f the emphatic prot
est of Prussia and the weakness of Austria.

Two Years öfter Prussia proved, by a short and 
decisive /campaign, that it alone was strong en
ough to take the .reconstruction'of Germany in 
hand. Austria Was compelled, to withdraw alto
getherfrom the Confederation -; several States of 
South .Germany were premitted to Stay out for 
the1 present, and „ the .Stales north of The river 
Main were consolidated into a new ßpnfedera- 
tion, which'was virtually ‘from the beginning a 
North German Empire,; with the King of Prussia 
as Emperor. The new Empire already numbers 
a population of twenty-nine ’millions, of whom 
twenty-three millions are under the diréCt rule 
of Prussia: The Sôuth-Gerïnan States have al
ready ìéarnèd," during the few “months of their 
separation, that it will be impossible for them to 
remain isolated much longer, and liaye:begun to 
pave* ttíé" way for a' reunion with their.northern 
brether-ri.i Thus the yyhole of the German ;nàfion> 
with the exception of à few millions of » German 
Austriaiisj’-’are'on the' eve of reconstituting the 
German -Empire, which seems to.be destined to 
be, in a few years,' the-second'Empire of Europe, 
being inferior only to Russia.

The new Germany which is thus rising pre
sents itself in every respect as a Protestant pow
er. The minor States gradually*disappear by ab
sorption inro/Protestant Prussia. 'T.hé excellent 
feafur.es of Prussian, administration—the most' 
perfect, :ih most-respects* the world-has ever seen, 
'-»/-'are ris1 rapidly as possible1 introduced--into the 
newly-annexed Strifes as well as into tlie 'mirior 
confederated countries*, and will soon wield the 
whole mass into a compact nationality, which 
will be proof against all at tacks from without and 
within. The new commonwealth wil/, from the 
start, .have a considerable preponderance of P rot
estant population. Thè old confederation had, 
in 1864, among its forty-six millions-of people 
about 'tweh'ty-four niillroris of Roíriá’ri 'Cathblîçs 
arid ri little over twenty-one millions of Protes
tants, . But among thé..Roman Cathblîçs- yyote 
some five or six millions'of- Austrian Spiavi, -.who- 
wçre living upon the territory of the: German 
Canfederation, but otherwise protesting , against 
having anything common, or even any sympathy 
with Germany, Prussia,On the other hand, had 
several millions of Protestant,subjects,,who were 
patriotic I Germans* without forming, part of, the 
German Confederation.-1 Thus1 even in th p o ld  
Opnfederation the preponderance, of the Roman 
Catholics w áé 'only apparent, riot real. ' In this 
rièw/Nòfth-G'erman Görifedeiatipn thefé are about 
nineteen millions of Protestants, to. ten millions 
of Róm-ari Catholics; arid when the1 South-Ger
man States shall have joined it, there will be 
about twenty-two millions of Protestants to fif
teen millions,of Roman/Catboucs/- Thus new, 
Germany will be m every “respect a Protestant 

-Stater Protéstant in the ruler ; P ro testan tin  
the  majority of thé inhabitants ; Protestant in 
the type of 'its adtriiriis'tration and consolidation.

If, as is probable, new Germany will, within a 
few years, assert^that prominent position among 
the nations öf the world to which it seems to be 
called, the scale of power m the diplomatic coun
cils of the world will show a considerable changé 
in' favor of Protestantism.—Methodist,

C e t n p r a n t e ,
S a lo o a -K eep e rs  on $ab Iia tk -S eho» l 

Teachers.

Missionary Institute. 
ENDOWMENT NOTICE.

Rev. E. A. Vansant communicates the 
following as having actually occurred, not 
long since, in Chicago :

A German dram-seller’s opinion of Sun
day-school teachers may be gathered from 
a perusal of the following incident, which 
.occurred, a few days since on Canal street 
in the city of Chicago. A little german boy 
seeing his Sunday-school teacher coming 
down street, hurried into a saloon right at 
hand , and exclaims:: “0 , fotter ! fo lte r! ! 
here is mine deacher in der Suntoeh shool 
homing. I  spose you liketo speek mit um.” 
The father, as if expecting to see in a Sun
day-school teacher something quite different 
from any thing he ever yet had seen, has
tens tp the door,
When with a face most brightly beaming,
A“ grin1 delightful o’er each feature' streaming,
A.np.se as red- as roses blooming,
And eye.s from sockets half protuding,
In all, much like a Jack O’Lahtern looking,
He patiently awaits the teacher’s coming,
and then commences, “Yell, veil, bow you 
vas. I  am so glad to see you as I  nefer can 
dell. You deach mine poy in der Su ntoeh- 
's-hool; I  pleef.” The teacher modestly re 
plied,,“ I  believe your boy is in my class.’’ 
¡‘•‘O yes, dat ish not all vat you do, you 
zaind u^/nice ' hypers—‘Der Amer-i-cana 
Boatshafter,’.—a/Germa paper—unt dracks, 
unt you charge nottine for. I  dinks mine 
Gott -you peas a noice phaler ven you do. 
all dose dinks for notting— dat is too 
sheap.” A t this,juncture, his heart grow 
ing generous, he extended his hand and 
gaid, “Kume into mine- saloon, Mr. Deach
er, unt trink all de beer vat you vant.’’ To 
this generous proposal the teacher declined, 
remarking that “Sunday-school teacher did 
hot' drink lager beer.” Yell, veil, vat 'kine 
o’ men is Suntoch-shool deachers, ven dey 
no trink laher^ go>o.d lager-, stronk  lager 
beer—1-daLsbust make deni deach so strong 
agin, ven dey dake a koople glass lager in 
a while.” , The teacher pass<:d on to his 
home on .Wilson street.

All persons, who have given their bonds Or sub
scription for the amount contributed by them tow
ards the Endowment of the Theological Depart
ment of the Missionary Institute at Selinsgrove, 
Pa., are notified, that I hold said bonds and sub
scriptions: Those prepared to pay the whole or 
any part, can do so by check, draft, or,. otherwise. 
The interest due on the various obligations ought 
to be promptly paid semi-annually. Please remit 
Interest at once. -

J. G. h. SHINDEL,
Selinsgrove, Feb; 14, 1867» Treasurer.

There cometh.glad tidings ,of joy to all,
To yoting and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once1 was so precious and 

rare
Is free for all, and_all may be fa ir..

By tlie Use o f
C H A STE LLA R .WRITE LIQUID
E N A M E L ,

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfect preparation in use» 

for giving the skin a beautiful-pearl like tint, that 
is only.found in youth. It quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallow
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, 
kindly healing the same, leaving the skin white and 
clean as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by 
the closest scrutiny and'being a vegeiable prepara
tion is perfectly harmless. It is the, only article 
of the kind used by the French arid is considered 
by the Parisian as indispensible; to a perfect toilet. 
Upwards of 40,000 bottles were sold during the 
past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy.— 
Price only -75 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid -on re
ceipt of an order, by *

BERGER, SHUTTSiit CO., Chemists, 
marl4.67 Iy . 285 River st., Troy, N. Y. .

REPARATOR CAPÏLLI !

A TABLE-SPOONEUL.

Mr. Wesley, once dining with a respect
able preacher,: on perceiving him abcut to 
prepare a little brandy and water, with an 
air of surprise cried :

“What, my brother, what’s that .
“It is brandy,^ said the host-;/“my di

gestion is so' bad that I am obliged to take 
,a little after dinner.”

^‘How much dd|you take said Wesley; 
le t me:/see.” 1 

“Only about, a jl-able spoonful.’’
“Truly,’’"said Wesley, “that is fidt much; 

hut one tahld-spobnful will soon lose its ef
fect, and then/you will take two ; fro in two 
you will get:’’té  full glass; and, that in 
liké,itìrinner, by ’habituating yourself to it. 
w ill.-lose, its effelct, and then you will two 

issésjand  so on till, in the end, perhaps, 
yon willc.becÒmél a-drunkard. Oh, brother, 
take care what you do!”

Happy .had it been for that man if he 
had- „taken the timely warning.

Throw away your false frizzles, your switches, 
your wigs-/-

Destructive of comfort and not worth a fig ;
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair, 
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAP1LLI.
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from what

ever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a 
growth of hair upon the face, it has . no equal. -It 
willforce the beard to grow upon the smoothest face 
in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald heads 
in from two1 to three months. A few ignorant prac
titioners have asserted that there is nothing that 
will forcé or histen the growth of tlie hair or beard. 
Their assertions are false, as thousands of living 
witnesses (from their own experience) can »bear ev
idence. But riiariy will say, how are we to distin
guish the genuine from the spurious? It certainly 
is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different Prepara
tions advertised for the hair and beard are entirely 
worthless, and you may hive already thrown, away 
lar“-e amounts'in. their purchase. To such we would 
say, try the Reparator Caprilli ; it will cost! you no
thing unless it fully, comes up to our representa
tions. If your druggist, does not keep it, „send us 
one dollar and we will forward rt, postpaid’,.together 
with a receipt for tlie money, which, will be returned 
to you on application, provided éntire; satisfaction. 
Address, W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists',' ■

No. 3 Wést- Fayette street, ’ 
'marl4.f37 .ly Syracuse,, NAY."

EXCELSIOR! EXCELSIOR!.-!/

The Model Sewing Machine.
■ (From the New' Herald. )

Prominent among the méchanicál triumphs of 
this mo$t ingenious age, common honesty compels 
us to notice the Empire Sewing Machine, commend
ed as justly styled perfection itself. Useful as have 
been the various sewing machines, from time to time 
presented to the public, each one of them has been 
cursed with some radical defect^ which detracts, 
from general utility. Warned by the experience pf 
his predécessórs, the inventor of the Empire Ma
chine has produced an instrument,; combining all 
the advantages for which others are vaunted, and 
obviating every defect which can^be attributed to 
them by the most fastidious ¡critic. •

The Empire Machine is a marvellous combination 
of simplicity, economy and perfect workmanship, 
being durable, free from liabHity to get out.of ;Oi>. 
der, noiseless, and easy of operation. Its mechan
ical contrivance is such as * to secure stability , free
dom from accident, and accuracy as to workmanship. 
By the use of the patented shuttle an4; straight 
needle, it makes a stitch, which can neither rip nor 
ravel, while, at the same timej it can operate’ per
fectly upon every species of, material from leather 
to cambric, with threads* of cotton^ linen or* silk, 
from the finest to .the coarsest number.

As the Empire Machine is gradually supplanting; 
its more antique rivals, no one in want ,of a ^useful 
instrument.* of this description, be he; Or she tailor, 
coach-maker, dress-maker ori seamstress, can do’ 
otherwise than secure One of these economical and 
inimitable machines,o suited alike for family and 
manufacturing purposes.' The office of the Empire 
Manufacturing Go. is at lío. 536’’ Broadwa^, New 
York City, where they are now supplying these Em
pire Machines at prices far below the real value of 
the instruments.

E. S. GERMAN’S ‘
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE, /

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Fa, 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with B00ks, 'p a '-' 
PKB.S, Rewards, &c., and furnishes 

Ministers &  Theologiial Students, 
at Pubiishkr’s Prices. , Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS. &» STATIONERY,
Wholesale & R etail: 1 

January 17, ’67—ly
The most Comprehensive & I mportant .. .

B iblical Worli o f tbe Age.

A M E JU £A N  A lt  TI$.T’ S  UNION !
; ' AM ERICA N  A R T I S T 8  U N IO N  ! 

A M E R lC A N  A R r i S T ’S".U N IO N I

Uie AMERICAN ARTIST’S UNION [establish id 
1854] announce that in order to extend 0 < . i t f
the following Well kniiwri arid highly popular 

tPtengraings.
Departure of the Pilgrim Pathers for Am. ,27 x36 in 
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers," 1 ’ 27 x36
Falstaff Mustering his Recruits, ' 25 x30
Shakespear aud hie Friends, 27x31
dottor’s Saturday Night, . J 23x28
‘Lord’s Supper, '«Mfow* >.»<•••! ••/•'. 2'3 x-28
Village Blacksmith, . , , 27x32
Manifest. Destiny,7F,or|,une Telling). .. 21 x 28
The Massacre at1, Wyoriii'rig in 177(if ' 28 x 36
Mount Vernon in the olden tin. ®,“or, Wash

ington at 30 years of. age. 26x34
The escape of Alaster Ma/CDoriald from the

Massacre of Glencoe, » " '*W26 x 34
The Madonna, . , - >■ 1 26x34
1 They have deemed expedient to offer them to 
their friends and the public at one dollar and fifty 
cents each, the price: heretofore having been two 
dollars each, and far the purpose of stimulating 
the getting up pf clubs, lliey have determined to 
award prfmiuins to the gOtterO up of the'clubs, aud 
in addition thereto to. distribute amongst the sub
scribers, the sum of $50,000 in nioney and paintings 
as soon as the sale shall havO reached lOOjOOO en
gravings. As it is our intention to advertise very 
extensively, and as the engravings ate well known 
throughout the whole country, we. ltaye no doubt 
that with the low price we'charge for them, and 
with the exertion which will be pqt forth by our ' 
numerous friends,’the number will.be reached in a 
Short time, As soon aslt is reached, ;tlie subscrib
ers, through their Clijb Agents, will fee notified fey 
a circular leUe.rTrombus,,,naming .the' time and 
method of distribution.

CLUB RATES. '
Single Engraving $1 50 each-^-by mail, free. - 
For$15wewill,S£nAj3i Eng..4i 2 to the club agent.

20 p  rmxt m  ,,
25 ” 2 0 " ”“'-7r & ” ■  i  1

¡30- toff s I ” .T.'-26 ” ;u?i o:“- ■ ’■> -
.35;:,, D 30 „’i ” ¡7. (pH
>50 * ' -60 ” a Silver Watch.

75 Hä»r W  , s o i .”1 ” ri SilveJ Lever.
100 : ” 100; ’’ ” a la-u iag  -

Xj A-IST G - E ’S(’ OM ML NTARY.
furnished afc;,v

PUBLISHERS’ 1 PRICES. 
Address,

HENJiy 8 BONER.'
Bookseller and Ntationer,'-

AsfftA'ND, Pa.
A full supply ef HYMN BOOKS for congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished at Publishers’̂ prjc.es.

Sermon P a per , Scrap Books; arid all kinds of 
Stationery a t moderate rates.

HENRY: S. BONER.. 1
' January i7 ,.’67.rj-4y ,,

E m p i r e  S h u t t l e  M a c h i n e

The club packages will fee very securely packed 
and fdriyardedlbjr Express./-’|

Any person may get, up .clubs and forward the 
amouut either by Express, Sight Draft, Post Office, 
Order "or in ;'a registered letter, and in all cases the 
engraving a numbered certificate „and receipt will 
be enclosed in the package.,;

' C. 0/ D: ORDERS:—Persbris' vvishing to rierid for 
Engravings, and. pay ihe-i Express ¡Co., when they 
are Teeeivcd,iwillbcTequire^to send with .their.or
der ’2$ to $5, according'to its*)a’ri}purit, arid this will 
be credited on their bill. '

-LisCpf Premiums. :
. jlp.be ...distributed j

One' *f $10,600 iri^m'oney, ‘ " "  1 ' ' ' ' $10,000
» -S;iiOO ■ „ ”■■/ m  5,000

Five of ,1;0.00 g ■ : |  5,000
M M  —  • 5,006
Fifty-bf 1 ‘100 -■1 5,000
One- hundred elegari(.„Qil Pplntiugs, richly i:

framed Landscapes,, at $.100, each, . 10,000 
Two hundred elegant Oil Pafrifings'richly

framed, Interior Views, at $50 each, 10,00

CHASTELLAiTS
HAIR KNTERMINATOB.
For Removing Superflous Hair 

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depila
tory recommends itself as being an almost indis
pensable article to female beauty; is easy applied, 
does not burn nor injure the skin, but acts directly 
on the roots. It is warranted to remove superflu
ous hair from low foreheads, or from any part of 
the body, completely, totally and radically extirpa
ting the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth and 
natural. This is the only article used by the French 
and is the only real effectual depilatory in exist
ence. Price 75 cents per package, sent postpaid, 
to any address, on receipt of an order, by

BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chomists, 
marl4.67 ly  285 Paver st., Troy, .N. Y.

C R I S P E R  C O M A !

P A T K ÎJ.T E D F E B K U A R Y: 14, 186.0¿

SALESROOM. NO. 921,'‘-CHESTNUT STREET, 
P 11 I L  A I) F. L  P  U I  A Ï  4

A Touching: BEQUEST.f—Two young sons, of Jer- 
emirih1 Rice', “"members of the German Reformed 
church, Laudisbitv'g, Perry county, Pa., died in tbe 
soutliern prisons, after a protracted service Of their 
country, and-severe .suffering in prison life.—They 
both- evidently passed-through many severe trials 
in the arm y/ arid-then1 met the sad-end of actua; 
starvation) in the anderionville prrs'bn. But In the 
midst,qf .; 11 this, they lefta legaby, which'still oasts 
light upon all the gloom which' surrounded, them. 
The older one, Josiah, says an eye witness, ‘.‘prav- 
ed, arid died/”  -,

The'' following is a'riofy of the last will of the 
younger, Elias : :
Camp "Sumpter; Andersonviile, Ga., Sept. 1, 1864 

1 Hear Father .-—As I am very low, I have, one i*e- 
qu'est to make, and that is; to give one hundred dol- 
l.ars to the. First German Reformed church of Land- 
isburg, Pa., if I should clie. John A. M’Night will 
take or send this note to you, that you may. know 

¡»and comply, with my wish. Do.notmourn forme.
I have become resigned. I must bid you all farewell- 
May God comfort you all. Tbe last wish of your 
son,—E lias R ic e .

Marriage qp Blood Relatives. —In a recent re
port to. the; Kentucky Legislature the.Commissioners 
of the Kentucky Institution for the education and 
training 6 f -feeble-minded children, make a vigor
ous pf.oteSt rigrim3t- -the intermarriage of persons 
nearly related. It is staled that the charitable insti
tutions of tbe State are filled with the offspring, qf 
these: marriages, and ¡that evorytinterest of human
ity and religion demanded the legal prevention of 
mamages.between blo.od relations.

Oh ! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined, 
Enchained the very heart and mind. , 

CRISPER COMA,
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy and 

Glossy Ringlets or Heavy Massive Curls.
By useing this article Ladies and Gentlemen can 

beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only 
article in the world that- will curl straight hair, aud 
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appear“ 
anee. The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, 
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses i t ; is-high
ly and delightfully perfumed, and is the most com
plete article of the kind ever offered to the Ameri
can public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any 
address, sealed and postpaid for one dollar. 

Address all orders to ^
W. L. CLARK & CO„ Chemists 

No. 3 West Fayette street, 
marl4.67 ly . . .. . Syracuse, N- Y.

R ev iv a l  “ V is it in g ’/ - ^ Wp.hear’ much.of 
revival preaching:- Here follows ; something 
about revival visiting.—The great difficulty in 
the way of such efforts is to" find, men who 
have enough confidence to undertake them 
and dqtoutrie'ris enough to make theni a bless-1

■FAftMS. FOR SALE.
The undersiguod will sell at.private sale the 

following properties! lying m one body, m Lack 
Township, Juniata Oo., Pa.

The .home farm containing 110 acres, good 
buildings, two springs at house-, and one in barn 
yard, place well watered. A  Lutheran Church 
and. grave-yard on the place. An old orchard and 
150 young trees ju s t planted’. ’. -.,/ /■

Another, tract is also for sale owned by Mr. 
John Roth, of 78 acres. The preparations are 
being made to erect a house and bank barn. A 
splendid spring of water, and a young orchard.

The third tract, owned by Mr. Aaron Valen
tine, of 20 acres, all tbp improvements,, house, 
britn, fencing“ just new and valuable, young 
orchard also and spring. The proprietors Will 
sell seperately Or all together. Time forpayments 
will bo given; The land is i

In à church in Npw 
sinee, the pastors and

not .longYork State 
elders met to consult 

together in reference to the ¡great spiritual 
necessity of ' their people. After prayerfu1 
consideration1/'it was delermined that the eld
ers should go forth -“two..by two,“ conversing 
and praying with èaeh family, and soon the 
pastor was to follow them with / tlfe/same di
rect-personal effort. What was : the result ? 
In a ’fe.w days'the,. presence of the 'Spirit was 
so manifest th a t/“extra meetings weie.called 
for, which resulted'in'thè ' conversion'òf over 
One hundred souls.^-Here was simply the use 
of the means which God has appointed lor the 
conversion of .-sinners -accompanied with the 
divine blessing. _Who shall say that the same 
faithful effort put forth ¡in every church would 
not-be attended with similar results.“

A njan should never be ashamed to own 
th'rit lie'has been in thè wrong)' which .is:but 
saying m other words, that he is. wiser to-day 
than he was yesterday.

tivation, limed.

4t

Lackawaua «& Bloomsburg Railroad

n good state of cul- 
G, N. Roth,

Perua Mills, 
Juniata Go., Pa.

On-arid after May 28, 1867, -Passenger Trains 
w.ill run as fpllows >» .

S o u th w a r d .
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m ; 10. 00 a m;

4.40 p m.
“ Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11EO am ;

(  6i40.-p. m .'
.Rupert,. ,9.20 am ;

F'““ Danville, -U. 54 a m ;
Arr. Northum’d, 10.30/a m ;

N o r th w a r d .

7.10 p m ;

8.20 p m:

8.17 p m. 
8.30 p m. 
9.35 p m.

Leave Northum’d. 7.00 a m. 5.20 pm.
1 '‘fV Danville,. 7.40 am. '■ ,6 .00pm .

“ Riipfert, c 8:15airi. 6.35 pm .
“ Kingston, 10.50 am. 2.50 p m. 8.30 am.

' 9.05 p m.
Arr; Scranton, 12. m. 4.00 p m. 9.36 a m. 

10.15 p m.
Trains leaving Kingston at 8.30 a m for Scran

ton, connect: with Train arriving. at New York at
5/20. /', " /  ' ' . "  ...

Passengers takiDg Train South from Scranton at 
5.66 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12.30 p rii., Baltimore 6/30 p m., Washington-10.00 
pm ., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.00 pm .
■■ - - H. A. FONDA,Sup’t-

Kingston, March 21, ‘1867; 1

T  E  A .  S Ï
Teas for the People. No More Enormous 

Profits for Consumers to Pay.
Fifty cents to One Dollar per Pound 

Saved by buying your Teas direct 
from tbe Importers.

T/ iY! KELLEY & CO., Importers of Teas, 
.connection, with tlieir la age wholesale business, have 
determined to introduce their Teas directly to con
sumers .at importer’s prices, thus effecting a saving 
to the Consumer of 40 to 60 per cent Families can 
now'club together for any kind or qualities of Teas 
m packages of one pound and upward, and we will 
send them a superior article of Tea at 5 per cent, 
above the cost,of importation.: Let some enérgetii 
lady or other person in each neighborhood -call up 
on her acquaintënces and take their orders for any 
of the following named ifeas, and when a club qf 
ten, twenty, or more is obtained, send to us rind we 
will send the Teas 'pu t up in separate „packages! 
with the name of each person marked on it, all en
closed in one box. • As a further inducement to the: 
person getting up the club we will send for his oi
lier services, an extra, complimentary package on 
all orders of $80 and Upward. It is perhaps not 
well understood why we can sell Teas so very low ; 
but when it is taken into consideration- that besides 
the original cost of importation, the Broker, Specu
lator, Jobber, Wholesale Dealer and Retailer, has 
each'to reap a large profit and the innumerable 
Cartages, Cooperages, insurances, storages, - $o., 
which teas have to.pass-through before they reach 
the consumer, will readily explain this. We pro
pose to do away with seven-eights of these profits 
and expenses, and it now remains with the peopte 
to say whether they shrill save 50 cents to $1.00 per 
pound on every pound of Tea they purchase, or ee 
compelled to give their earnings to a host of go- 
betweeners.

P edlars and Small Dealers wishing Teas to 
sell again, can be accommodated with, small pack- 
agesto suit their trade, but no reduction can be- 
made, as these are our wholsale prices.

P R IC E  L IS P .
Oolorig, (Black) 70, 80, 90„ $1.00, $1.10, best

$1.2-5, per pound. -■ - HHHj
English Breakfast, (Black). 80, 90, $1.00, best 

S1-.25, per pound. ■; j  •
Yourig Hysod, (Green) 85, 95, $1-00 extra $1.25, 

superior $1.50, per pound. .
Mixed, [Green and Blaek] 70, 80, 90, best $1.00, 

per pound.
Imperial. [Green] $i.30, best, per pound.
Japan, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 best , per pound: 
Gunpowder, [Green] $1..30, best $1.60 per pound.

COFFEE DEPARTMENT.
We have lately added a Coffee Department to our 

establishment, and although we cannot promise the 
consumer as great a' saving as we can on- Teas, (the 
margin for profit on Coffee is very small, yet we can 
sell Coffee fully ^5 per cent, cheaper than retailers 
charge. Our Coffees come direct from the Custom 
House and we roast and grind them perfectly pure, 
put up ü  1 or more pound packages, at an advance 
of 2 cents per pound. ' '

Our Wholesale Rricc—Groiind Coffees—pute Rio 
25, 30 cents per pound. Best Old Government Ja- 
va, 40 cents. Best Ceylon, 40 cents.
" Sending MoNEY.'^-Parties ' sending orders for 
less than $30 for Teas or' Coffees should send with 
their order a P. O. Draft or the money, to save the 
expense of collecting by Express and collect-on
delivery. - . .

We shall be happy at all times to receive a call a 
our warehouse from persons Visiting the city 
whether dealers or not.

T- Y. KELLEY & CO.,
lateKelley & Vougth,

30 Yesey Streot-N Y.

This Machine is constructed on a new principle 
of mechanism, possessing many rare' and valuable 
improvements, , haying been examined by the most 
profound, experts, and pronounced to: be.SIMPM 
CITY and PERFECTION ÔOSniiNEÏ). , ^ '

The following are thé principal objections urged 
against Sewing Machines : J

1. Excessive fatigue to the o'perator.1 5
2. Liability to get out of order, i
3. Expensse, trouble, end lqss of time .in repaid

ing\  ’, I H  =: I  ■
4. Incapacity to sew every kind of1 material.
6. ¡Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is ex
empt from all these Objections:“

It has a straight needle, perpendicular aciion, 
makes the LQCK or SHUTTLE $TITÇH, which 
will neither RIP nor RAVEL, and is alike on both 
sid.es ; performs perfect seizing on èVefiÿ descrip
tion of material, from Leather to tire finest Na.nsuok 
Muslin, with cotton, linen, or. silk thread., from the 
coarsest to the finest riuinber.
IT HEMS;; FELLS, BINDS, BRADES^ TUCKS, 

QUILTS, PLAITS, GATHERS. ' . 
Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, -and the 

least possible friction, it runs as smooth as glasri, 
and is: , . . J:

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE 
Allvarieties of CsnmMr M.AOHiNEs/ro»i$60 upwards. 

Particular attention isnalled to our hew and 
improved Manufacturing Machine, for tailoring, 
Shoe-Fitting, Coach Trimming, &e. Its advantages 
are simplicity, durability, rapidity, easy adaptation 
to all branches of manufacturing. It makes perfect 
work.on all material. It]is especially desirable in
ewing.Pa;tent Leather, and is very .still. In short 

i t  is the most pei-fect manufacturing machine in 
the market.

EMPIRE'S. M. CO.,.
921 Chestnpt:.Street , PHILADELPHIA. 

Agents wanted.. Nelson Read, Agent:

“ $50,000
The 'AM-ERICAN ARTIST’S UNION would add 

that these;premiums are, to b^'considered.only in the 
light of a free gift’ to* tjieir patrons, as the Engravj- 
in'gs rir'e’-furni'sned; tlierii heVow' tlieir market -value, 
and as the cost jof engravings, after the plates are 
proeurcured; is. very ,triffing, t[iey can easily afford 
to make tke'distribu'tSo'ri! large as-'ii is.'“’

We trust that our numerous friends throughout 
tbe country.and Canadas will use, their, utmos[ ex- 
ertionsfso thaVif ’ porieible', tbe distribution'inay be 
made soon; and it  can be done: if they are at all ac
tive. Ladies have, often made excellent .Club Agents 
for us an j  we solicit their kind efforts, which tvill 
not got unrewarded. Let lone ori more energetic per- 
Spps in ev.eyy town.and vjUiage in the3country com
mence a's soon as they1 sqe this, .and get up as 
large a Citib as possible. By so doing they will be 
the means of .introducing elegant, engravings,, into 
tamilieri, and thus al'd in pultiyatirig a faste for the 
beautiful and'refined. Address Orders.

i Ss<t. rAmetican Artist’s Union,
25 Pine Street.New York.

: , THE,
F  Ê- G D I S  H L Ü T H E RÁ¡ N'

I D A M I X uY  
P R A Y E R  B 0  OK;

THE HOWE SEWING- MACHINES.
69ft Bro wy»l Jrner ofNortW St 

1 NEW -YORK, " '
V. ■ FOR FAMILIES “ AND ‘M ANUFACTURERS.''?

: ssss®

These world-renowned, sewing- machines rire-isele 
brated for doing the best work,, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than, any othier ma
chine, and by thé introduction of the riib’st impi-ov 
ed machinery we have so increased the prodiiction 
of machines and perfected the parts that we ate 
now able to ineéî all demands', rind supply the very 
best Machines in the World. The machines are 
made at pur new and spacious Factory at, Bridge
port, Conn., under the, immediate ̂ supervision of 
the President of thé Company, ERas Ro.wg, jr., the 
original inventor df thé SewingJMâchine.
'! They are. adapted to all kinds 6f Family Sewing, 

Army Clofhing, and,, to the use ; of Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers, Taiiors, Manufacturers, of Shirts, 
Collars,1 Skirts, Clòaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Corsets, Boots arid Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton1, or lin 
en thread. They wills.eam, quilt, gather, hem, fell 
cord, braid, bind and perform every speéiéS of sew
ing, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed./
The qualities which recommend them are,
1. Beauty and Excellence of; Stitch,; alike on

both sides of the fab rie .sewed.
2. Strength', Firmness, and Durability ,of:

Seam, that will nòt Rip or Rayel.
3’. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of ;applica‘ 

tion to purposes and materials, r ,
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made-on this machine is the most' popular and dur 
able;: and : all sewing-machines are subject to the 
principle Invented fey him.
THE HOWE MACHINÉ' COMPANY, ■

699 Broadway, corner Fourth street, NewYorh;

wiyii.introductory remarks on .fam ily , praymr,
»Together with a selection of.

ONE HUNDRED) AND'.‘SEVENTY /SIX 
? II'Y ^i N S ///

‘ with siusic' ou tunes adaptEd_ to m m  
By 'Benjamin Kurtz, D. I);, DL. D. 

NEW AN1) IMPROVI'ii) EDITION, 
With a fine Steel Portrait o f the Author,.

The I ale of this work; and the marked fa- 
v,or wit ,.). h it lias-jbeen; received by the church 
generally, lias induced [he ’publisher to hare it 
thoroughly 'revised,' enlarged; arid griatly iinprdved 
and it is  now believed to be equal;, and in somere- 
spebts superior, to,auy similar work.now published 
in the'English languages*®
.,i:‘‘This Prayer Book, lias been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of tlie Lutheran eliurch, 
yet it is'beiieved nothing Will fee- found in it to pre
vent its free„use in any ProteMant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps, >but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasipps, and [o every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
h'eeu our aim tfe supply. .-* It'is therefore iioped that 
tbe Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise. ”̂ ,Fxtrgcl from author's, preface, 

Thefollo-w-ingi's 'a riyii'Opsik'Sf the' c'erttehtB:
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal o 

tlie Holy Sqriptui-qs. .
a. Ri $t o f  Re f e r e n c e s  to select portions of

the Holy Scripture's, prepai-ed with much';'c!rif6.'’
INTitOii L (./l/i.O,\./^Fr:iyt-r in all its forms. ■ 
MORNING and EVENING1 PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks. ■ ■ ft ■ - - '

Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons. 
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv

ings.
Prayers before and.after .Moals.,
Prayers for Children.
Prayriffs for Little Childi-eu, ia prose and verse. 
EQRyi &r;opening.SuNDAY Schools;- with Pray

ers annexed.
4 Selection of 176 HYMNS, with sixty•One'ipopxi- 

lar Tunes/adapted-to thom.
It.fis., a large duoileeimo / volume of, 563. pages, 

dririfed' Cn largeVolerir type, ainf‘hound.’in various 
styles, and is offered at the following low prices :0
Full.-,cloth or,sheep, . ............  . ,,:r..$ 1 75
Fuirmorocco—embossed, ’ /  ' .2 Op
Full moroocO—emboss'ed—gilt edges, -2 2o
Full cloth, extra gilt, - : i 2 5f;
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. „ 3 5

- A copy of- -either -of the above styles will be sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon, receipt of the price 
annexed.

A  liberal diseoimt will be mad« from tae 
ab.oye-pricesito:th'qse/bqyingby tliedozen to larger 
‘quantity, ‘ Address orders to

T. NEWTON KURTZ,“ Publisher, 
■151 Wes Pratt street; Baltimore, Md

I

Carmina Epclesiæ,
-  OK

U T H E R A  N T U N E  B O O K .

S T A R C H  G L O S S .
The most economical article that can be used 

costing only about cine "cent to do the washing o 
an ordinary sized family.

Gives a fine, ivory-like palish to¡ linen, qr muslin.
Effectually prevents the iron and dust' ffom ad

hering to the cloth.
Makes old linen look like now. •
Goods done up with it keep clean much longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing.
Warranted not to injure-the-clothes.
25 cents per cake. - Libral .̂discount, to the 

trade. .

Fourth Edition—Revised aud Improved.

As the post., of Raper and binding materials has 
Soméwhrit’declinéd; (not much however,') the Pub
lisher of thé CARMINA ECCLESIjE has concluded 
to,reduce the price. frq„m..$2,00 to, $1,75 per copy, 
frbm which «.'liberal' discount will be ¿nadé when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The, demand; for<4 thispopular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly inérérising already the Fourth ' Edition 
is nearly exhausted. I t  has-been carefully revised 
■and ponsiderablyj imprqved, so thgt it is now believ
ed "to be as perfect As .human skill and experience 
Crin maké i t . .

We.desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved, 
rind'is■‘Pnleresied'm-'tKe sale of the“ ‘‘Carmina Ec- 
c l e siA! it is therefore the duty,, as i t  should t  e 
the pleasure, of all. who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves‘toIntroduce this work into onr 
Church ¿Choirs, and Singing Associations gener 
aily."/."<
(L It is'printed on finé whitepaper1, and well bound 
(not in  the shabby!manner music books are ' gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of- the most 
superior Works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous, testimoniáis already re
ceived, and .also .from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as éur own.

. A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail,-post paid, upon receipt of the price.

'Addrésá' Orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher,

B a l t im o r e , M d.
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Cjrilken's ^eptómeití.
The Drunkard’s Wife.

Lay her down gently 
Under the snow;

Sorrow and anguish 
The grave can not know.

The lids so long swollen 
f With weeping, we close;
The weary hands—fold them 

In precious repose.

Close by her loved ones 
Whose lttle graves show 

How early they lift her,
Too frail for earth’s woes.

No waking to sorrow!
It is not a dream ! v 

She has crossed the dark river . 
And caught the bright gleam.

That “light in the window”
How often she sought!

Her father has found her, 
Earth’s woe is forgot!

Weep not for the sleeper!
But oh! weep for one 

Who hid her young ljfe
From the sweet shining sun! 

-The Banner. ■

What a Child May be.

HOUSEHOLD, FARM & GARDEN.
RECIPES.

Ella early loved the Savior. In her every
day life she was an example to all, gentle and 
loving, at home -and abroad, in work or in 
play, truthful and conscientious in doing what 
she believed to be right, seeming ever to re
member those four words, “Thou God seest 
me.” Her Bible and her private devotions 
were never neglected; not a single ‘morning 
or evening was permitted to pass without com
munion with her Savior. Before twelve years 
of age, she publickly professed her faith in 
Christ, and in all the varied eireumstanees of 
her brief life honored the Savior she loved.

She is no longer in her aeeustomed seat by 
our hearthstone fire—no longer at her desk at 
school, where love and duty made study a 
pleasure. No longer do we see her upturned 
laee at the Sabbath-school, drinking in, as it 
were, the words of Jesus as they fell from 
the teacher’s lips. No longer is her sweet 
voice beard in hymns of praise on earth. The 
Savior, in whose word she had .read, “I  go to 
prepare a plaee for you ; and if I  go and 
prepare a place for you, I  will come again and 
receive you to myself, that where I  am, there 
may ye be also,” has called for her.

When, in her thirteenth year, she was at 
tacked by fatal disease, and inquiry was made 
of her feelings and hopes. She replied that; 
she expected Jesus would be with her. Her 
simple faith in Chcist never wavered. As 
friends were watching her fast fleeting, one 
repeated, “The Lord is my Shepherd.“ “ Yes; 
‘yea, though I  walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death I  will fear no evil, for thou 
art with m e; thy rod and thy staff they com
fort me1—yes, yes.’* Her weeping mother 
whispered in her ear. “Jesus is with you ?“ 
“Yes, and many more,“ she said; then gently 
her patient spirit passed from earth to dwell 
forever with its Savior.

Her chair is vacant, but one more place at 
Christ's' right hand is filled, and heaven is 
brought very near to earth, as we look up by 
faith and catch the strains of sweater melody 
of praise to Him who has washed us and re
deemed us in his blood, which her glorified 
soul pours forth as she stands before the 
throne of the Lamb.

A large circle of friends and schoolmates 
assembled to drop the tear of affection, listen 
to' an address from her pastor upon the im
portance of early seeking the Savior, sing 
those beautiful lines, “Asleep in Jesus,“ and 
lay our Ella where the violets bloom, until 
the resurrection day.— Ohild‘s Paper.

Yorkshire P udding.—Five tablespoorifuls of 
flour, made into a smooth batter with a little new 
milk, and one egg, well beaten up, and half a tea- 
spoenful of sa lt; add cold water till you have 
batter enough for a small pudding-pan ; place it 
in ah oven to set, and then put it under your 
roasting in the meat, taking care to turn towards 
the fire. Your pan must be well greased, or tho 
pudding will be broken in slipping it on the dish. 
When you take it up, pour off all the dripping ; 
it can either be eaten with the meat, or with 
gravy;’ salt, or sugar, as preferred. This pud
ding is easy of digestion.

Apple Tapioca PuDMNq.-VIn a quart of warm 
water soak one teacup of tapioca and a teaspoon 
of salt, and keep in a warm place.' Pare and 
slice eight large tart juicy apples, Butter well 
*the pudding dish, place the tapioca, apple and 

sugar in alternate layers till the dish is filled/ 
having the tapioca on top, on which place bits 
of butter, adding if  the dish will allow, a little 
more warm water. Bat warm with sauce,

A pple Cake. —Two cups of apple, chopped 
fine ; boil in two cups sf sorghum, and when 
cool add'one cup of sugar, One qup thick cream, 
half a cup of butter and two, eggs, a teaspoon
ful of , saleratijs and alspice, cloves, nutmeg or 
lemon. A few currants improve it, but are not 
necessary.

A pple Pudding,—Six or seven large sized ap 
pies, chopped fine in a  chopping tray—one quart 
o f milk, four eggs. Make a thin batter ; just 
before putting in the oven, add the apples. Have 
a hot oven, and eat with a sauce.

Steambd Chicken.—Prepare a plump fowl as 
for roasting, not old. Place it in a steamer' over 
a kettel of boiling water, and steam two hours, 
then bake half an hour. I t is much nicer than 
roasted.

Coen Bread.—Stir boiling water into sifted 
corn meal till every part is w et; add half as 
much shorts, a cup of molasses, teaspoonful of 
salt, and skim milk enough to mix; bake in 
pans.

Skillful cooking is as readily discovered in a 
nicely baked potato ©r a respectable johnny-cake 
as in a nut-brown sirlem or a brace of canvass- 
back ducks.

Young M inisters.— A correspondent of 
the* Episcopalian, in allusion to the desire 
of vacant parishes (“and the triflers of the 
congregations”), to have young men as pasr 
torS/ gays: “I  know not what ministers are 
.to do, jf  they live over forty year's- If they, 
•leave a' parish after that, they might almost 
as well leave the profession. I t  bodes no 
good to the Episcopal church.”

Mo k e‘Main Law.’/- 'T he Maine Legislature 
before adjourning passed a law to be submitted 
to the people, to punish liquorselling with im
prisonment for the. first offence. They also vot
ed to have State constables to enforce the Liquor 
law.

The True, and, the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
For Boys and Girls. 

Acknowledged by the'leading papers to be the 
BEST CHILDBEN.’S PATER in  AMERICA 1 .

New Volume begins with. July and. January.'
Published.Monthly, by 

AliFRHItt I j. SEWELL,
Chicago Illinois. .

Price one Dollar a year, in advance. 
Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

All pages are electrotyped, and back numbers 
can always be furnished.

THE LITTLE :.CORPORAL " 
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter
ary matter, written expressly foif'its columns by 
the best juvenile writeK of the !day. During its 
first year it has 'reedlied the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading papers, and has attained a 
circulation of thirty-five thousand.

The W ill.

A little Irish boy, going to school with his 
Bifile under his arm, was met by a minister, 
who asked him what he had there.

“I t  is a will, sir,’’ said the boy.
“What will ?” asked the minister.
“The last will and testament that Jesus 

Christ left to me, and to all who wish to claim 
a title to the property therein left;’1 said the 
boy.

“What did Jesus Christ .leave you in that 
will?”

“A kingdom, sir.”
“Where does that kingdom lie ?
“It is the kingdom of heaven, sir.”

. “And do you expect to reign as king 
there?” ,

“Yes, sir, as a joint heir with Christ.”
J “And will not every person get there as 

well as you ?”
“No, s ir ; none can get there hut those 

that claim their title to that kingdom upon 
the ground of the will.” -

The minister was so much pleased with the 
‘boy’s answer that he said; ;-

“Indeed you are a good little boy; take 
care of that book in whieh G^d gives you 
such precious promises; believe what he has 
said, and you will be happy here and here
after.” {

Destroy the Catkrhillars .—At this season 
the eggs of the apple-tree caterpillar—w hich; 
may be found encircling the ends of the small 
twigs of the tree—can be much more easily and 
completely destroyed than they can at any other 
time qf the year. They can be readily seen, and 
by  chbosing a warm day for ihe operation, With 
a lig h t ladder upon which to ascend the tree,, 
and a small basket in which to put the twigs 
containing the nests, the work can be performed 
most satisfactorily. Besides, burning the nests 
is much better than crushing or sudsing the full 
grown insects.

Garden Sebds.—Every good gardener should 
now be looking after the seed that he is to sow. 
Of the choice varieties, the supply will probably 
be much less than the demand ; ’ and the stock 
frequently gives out before planting time, as was 
the case with some seed last year. I t  is scarcely 
necessary to remind farmers and gardeners of the 
importance of good seed—good, not only as 
being of a good variety, but good as to their ger
minating properties. Old seeds are Often a source 
qf great loss and disappointment, and many are 
offered for sale which are only fit to be, thrown 
away.

N ebraska produces twenty-fire native varie
ties of the plum. In early spring, says a report 
to the Agricultural Bureau, hundreds of acres 
together of these indigenous plums, display one 
sheet of whiteflowers covering the landscape 
and loading the air with fragrance. A certain 
variety has been observed which withstand the 
attacks of the curculio, and bear abundantly 
which all others were thinned out by the insect. 
Three varieties of gooseberry are also native to 
this State, ope of which is of remarkable size 
and flavor.

The adage says : “ A merciful man is merci
ful to his beast,” and it might have been added 
that a wise man is also ; not perhaps from the 
same motive, but upon the score of economy. 
Mercy to domestic animals, hoWever, no less than 
to our feliow men, is twice blessed, blessing him 
that gives and him that receives it.

Read what the papers sa y ;
Forney’s Philadelphia Daily Press says of i t : 

“ The Little Corporal is destined to become tbe 
great children's paper of America.”

The Little., Corporal must certainly .become a 
great favorite in every home it reaches.;—Sunday 
School Times.

I t  already excels, every child’s paper that we 
knew in this country.— Chicago Evening Journ
al-

The LiitleCorporal.—Certainly we , have seen 
nothing in.the shape of a child’s, paper which 
could compare with this which , comes to üs from 
over the prairies.— Portland (Maine) Daily 
Press.

The L ittle Corporal is conducted with a great 
deal of tact, taste and care. Either this paper or 
Our Young Folks-snd it would be hard to choose 
between them—would prove a welcome present 
for the children.— 2V¡c Nation. , ;

'It should be in every household.— New York 
Tedcher.

The brave, beautiful atid good little corporal 
conquers all:— Vermont State Journal. ’

‘The Little CorpOfal’ is at hand. There never 
has been' a better paper printed for children. We 
would desire no better monument to leave behind 
us in the world than the gratitude of the little 
folks who read this paper, all the waj- from 
Maine to Oregon.—Bloomington jlm.] Pariia- 
graph.

I t  is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realize 
in Amerieá.— Roxbury (Mass,) Journal.

After a-careful examination, we can cheerfully 
say of The -Little Corporal, that it deserves all 
the praise that has. been lavished upon it by the 
press eTeijwYeiéi—PTnldUelphiá Episcopal Re
order. ■

IS T O R IA S I G H T  !
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?IIENS .& CO.’S
i t  CÓRNEA 'Ê É StO RERS, '

Ör, KliSXOP.iîHS. OF THE EYESIGHT. 
unij, l&r.tbrii Imj/aired Sight, and Preserve it 
MLk¿t Ptt'Íod of ‘L'ifoí.. ( • — -
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

To Cook an Old Hen.

Ju st cut her up into jb in tsj so fliat you don’t 
get in any splinters or bones. ' Pick up all the 
bits of meat,you hare in the house, bones too,,if 
they have any meat on them,. any old pieces of 
ham or bacon, leg'or shoulder of mutton and a 
slice of salt pork, and cut a few slices of fat bac
on and some bread. Take an earthen vessel with 
an earthen cover, with a bit of a hole in it—the 
cover we mean—and put a layer of bread at the 
bottom of the vessel, then a layer of bacon, and 
then fill in with all the scraps and joints you may 
happen to have, (they must be sweet, and clean 
of course,) till the. vessel is full, Then fill up 
the hollows and cracks with water, and tie down 
the lid. P u t it at night in a very warm, not hot 
oven, and let it stay till morning. Take it out 
at your leisure, and put it in a cool place,' and 
when perfectly cold, you will eat with gusto, 
either for breakfast, luncheon, dinner or supper, 
andyou’ll find it not only tender, but juicy, and 
delicately flavored, and highly nutrieious. The 
water you put in will have turned into jelly, and 
the whole will eut like red-vemed marble. There 
is no way in the world j*ou can work up an old 
fowl so economically or. so. splendidly; We 
should like to sit down with you to that dish.

A Grateful Tiger.

Tlic^rnpS?: cfçiiïSiçit Ph'ysijC’ìaùm, ; Oculisti:,• Divines/
an<! the ¡H'DitJn-oìlid mm t luei1 0:f: our covmii-y, rccom-
mend tliIÇ5/U8it* of t A RESTORERS for Pres-
by op in. <dr, Ear or u;ys, or eyci:y rHirsoti
xvhowouyf G*ir’etitcilL fi'om ri'ilag0:; r>inines«!Pl'Vision,
or BLi-:-v : I rò1,[■u-yr'kodl Eyes :; Weak

pip!p II','., tu’ Wari'.vY I ; •:.■ Puiii iu the Eydiali;
Arium: m 1)!' Ol)sciirjiy ot*1Vis'ioivi' PjR'toplxd:HD, or.
IntoioiSf of Lii.riit ; Vvéái-:r;t'-Pv of'tllo-Ri-tiii!i. and
Optic NtirvH »..lefippifR-OT' eclcs or Titovm;.' |bodies 

r)f -HipbcfQl'p Lilie J: (jplitbalnH;:l, (ii-r Iiilisiii-rui’ iori.'
Eye uin Vhy<'iltl.r, Gataracb iE : 'If.fwniopia. or i V t-iiVlr
liiiptlaess Sinlriug of tin- R;..riii.ui.viUid Imp< t li’.et
Vision-1romtile d.ffects öf 3ÀïÍUiú 11

•Tii'9V bo used by any .-(ìlirriijWi'th iv c<;: lub’. : y • of
BUCCiiSSi 1 « I opt tlie .’ÇAH :: r pf ipIl'R'y.1'5 thÜ- ¡’VC.
M. iro tYiHÚÍ Çi.'OOOcicrt'iflqlitoR < ; ¡ires ArUriTY 1 iibirefi at
oRv onYSt. ' Òli re guiri'áiitc’OtV-1in cW-ry ci!.';o ay him
RppTD'A' :icC(H’din-i[ito the. dii'oMion« imdasod- in each

,t.ho, moiîey Avili bo iHH.dcd. Write for a
rcuijfi'--S': fit's. ‘

Dr. J. STEPHENS i;'-GO.. Oculists;

4S" Pu. 'J, Srur 
patón,ted a MYQPL: 
thó cúYe of NEAR S a great su'c<;p>>'.' W:

u\.CORN ¡ 
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e for a Cii
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Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York. .

Steam Weekly from and to Queenstown 
. and L‘iy,qrpool.,.

The” first-classVowefful Iron Steamships of 
the

c t j n j n r j d  3l i i s f :e .
TRIPOLI, SIDON, MARATHON,
HEOLA, OLYMPUS, TAP. IK A,
MALTA,. ALEPPO, PALMYRA.
Carrying passengers on one Deck only, willfsail 
from Liverpool-every TUESDAY, from Queens., 
town every WEDNESDAY, and from New. York 
to Liverpool and Queenstown every W EDNES
DAY.

Steerage Passage from New York, $30, to New 
York at'Low Rates, payable in Currency.

Passengers forwarded to Paris and German 
ports at very low rates;,1 •

For passage apply to '
,E . CUNARD, STEERAGE OFFICE, ;

69 Broadway New York. 
Responsible Agents wanted in all towns of the 

United States.
II. E..MILLER,, Agent, at Selinsgrove.’ 9

A caged tiger had a live dog thrown to it, 
one day, for its dinner. Not being very hun
gry, the usually fierce creature did not touch 
the trembling little victim. This quietness 
gave the dog courage, and he began to lick 
the tiger’s eyes, which were sore. This act 
seemed pleasant to the wild beast, and the 
dog continued it, from time to time, till the 
eyes of this savage animal got well. The tiger 
from that time took his tiny, four-leged doc
tor under his patronage, looked upon him 
kindly, and allowed him to eat what lie chose 
of the food thrown into his den. Henceforth 
they lived like bosom friends.

Thus, you see, even a fierce tiger ean be 
grateful for a little favor. How much more, 
then, should children learn to be grateful to 
their friends for the great favors they have 
received ? When I  see boys and girls un
kind and insulting to their parents, who have 
done and suffered so mueh for them, I  tell 
them the story of the tiger and the dog, and 
say, “Children, don’t be less grateful to your 
kind parents than the tiger was to the little 
itog“

A Happy Rejoinder.—At Oxford some 
twenty yeats ago, a tutor in one of the col
leges limped in his walk. Stopping oiue day 
last summer at a railway station, he was ac
costed tty a well known politician, who recog
nized him) and asked if he was not the chap
lain of tbe eellege at such a time, naming the 
year. The doctor replied that he was. “I  was 
there,” said his interrogator, “and know you 
by your limpi’ “Well,” said the dcietor, “it 
seems my limping made a deeper impression 
on you than my preaching.” “ Ah, doctor,” 
was the reply, with ready wit, “it is the high
est compliment we can pay a minister to say 
that he is known by his walk rather than by 
his conversation.”

GROVER & BAKER’S
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .

WEIth 'AWARDED - THE
HIGHEST PREMIUM 

A t the State Fairs o f

Some of the ’Berkshire, Mass., families of 
Shakers are becoming sadly demoralized. A 
few weeks since one of the fathers of the 
West Pittsfield family left with a young sis
ter and was married, and last week another sis
ter in the same family deserted and was unit
ed in marriage to a man of the world.

New-'York, 
NeiF'Jepsey, ; 
Yepmofit, 11 
Pennsylvania, 
OMa,i . 
Indiana,

Illinoisj 
Michigan/  
Wisconsin, 
loica,,. I 
Kentucky, 
Missouri,, g

'Virginia,
Æ  Carolina, 
Tennessee, : 
Alabama, 
Oregon,

. California,

4

-  You must have
CLOTHING. 

You want FIRST, to
get a GOOD article. 

You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE.

. This is natural and I
right enough,

The question is,'*
WHERE to buy! 

It is to 'your PERSONAL in- 
‘ terest to'consider the follow

ing facts ;
There is organized m  Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it cheaper than ' . CUS
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best American 
and European manufacturers, and 
thus, considerable is saved Full 
prifeés are paid to workmen, sd as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments í the salesmen and clerks 
are stioh that customers can fully 
riely upon them, and every effort is 
made.topleasé and suit patrons, so 
as to Keep as well as make custom . 
The .result of combined industry, 
system, and close .application of all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishmen t, in a SPR'IOR style 
of Clothing, and v er y  MODER
ATE prices, ’

This House is located at the COR
NER  of Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Minor Streets, and 
is. now the most extensive concern 
of the kind in Philadelphia.

’ Yod are asked to. patronize and 
,. encourage this enterprise.
We have,

1st—Gent’s Ready-Made
Clothing.

2,i_-Special D epartment 
fOr Youths and Boys

Clothing.
¿¿ .^C ustom D epartment

to make to order- 
4th— Gent’s Furnishing

Goods in  Large Variety.
Yours,.very respectfully,

WANNAM’AKER & BROWN. 
Oak'Hall,

, S, E. Cor. 6th &. Market, 
P hiladelphia.

jjgjp- It will be: well worth a visit, 
whether you .want to buy or not.

Samples sent by mail or ex
press when desired.

e O r g a n s

A W  A R D E J D  A G O L D  M E D A L
AT T1?K

A m , I n s t . F a i r ,
October, 19 ISO'S,

In ditect competition with all the leading 
makers in the country.

“P S L O U B E  T
ORGANS AND MELODEONS!

C. PELOUBET & SON Manufac. 
hirers. ' ’ "

Respectually invite the attention of purchasers, 
the trade and profession, to the I

% FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS :
O f their, m anufactures:.

P e d a l  B u s
Five S’zesi, Five Octave; !<ine to ThreH Banks o 

Keys; Three to Eight setisjof Reeds,
t Prices, t— $235i to $500.

SCHOOL ORGANS, A . g
N in e  styRs,-single and double Reed, Rosewood 

and Black alnut Cases. -I
Prices,—$13Q to $240. 

M E L O D E O N S ,
Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 

from four to  six Octaves, Single and Double 
R eed; Rosewood and Black (Walnut cas.es,

Prices,—$65 ¡to $250.
: Every Instrument is made hy competent vvork- 
men, from tho best material under our personal 
Supervision/ and every modern improvement 
worthy of the name, i's introduced in them.—- 
Among these we would cRl attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which hab been so much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture. \

From among.the very flattering" Testimonials 
of eminent Professors and Organists, we give the 
following extracts: • •--- l

“ The pedalsl conceive to b e ta  approachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality.” ;—Wm A. King.

“ I t is a grand, good instrument, and does 
credit to. thq builder.”—II. ’’ C. Folger, Troy, 
New York. ” ' ' i

'‘‘They are' among the finest Instruments man
ufactured either in the country or abroad, 
Wm, Berg. J .  Mosenthal, Aptomas.

“ They have given universal satisfaction.”— 
W./EV Hawley, Fon-du-lac, Wis.

'“ Thfere is a  peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tone! which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice.’’̂ W .  H. Cooke.

“ I  am particularly^ pleased witn the arrange 
ment of the.different registers,”— W. II. Brad- 
bury. ■  1  H j  1 1

“ No other instrument so neariy approaches 
the organ.”.— The Chorister, N . I.

“ This instrument ha,g’a clear superiority over 
anything yet introduced among us."f-Independ
ent, N . Y ,

¿ 7 ’ Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
B oxed and Shipped in New York City without
CHARGE.

Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c., sent on 
application to

C, PELOUBET & SON, 
Bloomfield, N. J,

Or J .  M. Pelton, 841 Broadway New York! 
Conrad Meyer, 722 Arch . Street, Philadelphia. 
Pa.; S. Bfainard & Son Cleveland; Ohio : J .  A, 
Tucker* Oo., Jackson, Mich.; Werner.& Gerard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Joel II. Snow, Mobile Ala.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS.

Valuable School-Books,
PUBLISHED BY

I v is o n ,  P h i n n e y ,  B l a k e m a u  &  C o .,
Nos. 48 and 50 Walker Street N. Y.

Sanders’ Reader’s -and Spellers, conforming in or
thography and ‘orthoepy to the latest editions of 
Webster’s Dictionary.

The Union Series of Readers, entiroly new in mat
ter and illustrations. '

Robinson’s Series of Mathematics, including Arith
metics, Algebras, Geometries, Surveying, &c,

Cottons, Series of Geographies, The New Quarto 
Geography, just published, surpasses anything of 
the kind before' the public.

Spencerian Penmanship, simple, practical and 
beautiful.

Bryant, Stratton and Packard's Book-keeping 
Series, beautifully printed in colors.

Wells Natural Sciences, including Philoso
phy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science of Com
mon Things.

Grays Botanical Series, adapted to the North
ern States. Als© Flora o f the Southern States, 
prepared for all the States south of Kentucky 
and Virginia.

OTP’ Teachers and School officers are invited to 
correspond with us freely, and to send for our 
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular, which will 
be promptly sent on application.

E D T J C j A T I O ^ A X .

D. A P P L E T O N  & C O .,'N EW  Y O R K , *
PUBLISH MORE THAN

250 Educational Text Books,
Including the Department of 

English, Latjn,'Greek, French,'Spanish,; Italian, 
Hebrew and Syriac.

SCHOOLS, Seminaries and Collèges desiring Text- 
Books, will consult their interest by addressing D. 
A ppleto n  & Co., New York, Who; will be glad to 
supply their wants on the most favorable terms.

Among their recent publications are the follow
ing ;
First Book in English Grammer. By G. P. Quack- 
ènbos. Price 50 cents.

An English Grammer. By the same Auiher.— 
Price, $120. !

Primary History of the United States. Price,
$100 . ' ; - '

Quackenbos’s School History of the United 
States. Price, $2 00. Every thing has been fully up 
to date. ■ '■

Youman’s New Chemistry. .Entirely rewritten 
and much enlarged, with 310 Engravings. Price, 
<$00. '

Harkness’s Latin Grammer. Price, 17.5. Strong
ly recommended by our leading, scholars as a decid
ed advance on the old Latin grammars..

Harkness’s Latin Reader. A companion to the 
Grammar, by the same Author. Price, 1 50.

A New Edition of Quintilian. By Prof: H. B. 
Frieze, of University of Michigan. $1 60.

Appleton’s Ariihmeihetical Series :—On the basis of 
the works of Geo. R. Perkins, LL. D. By G. P. 
Quackenbos, A. M. . .

No labor has been spared to make this series ex- 
actly what is required for the purpose of mental 
discipline, as well as for practical lise in the daily 
bussiness of life. It is clear; simple, thorough, 
comprehensive, logically arranged, well graded, is 
supplied with a great variety of examples, and 
teachés the method actually used by business mèn. 

The Series consists of a Primary, an Elementary 
Practical, a Higher and a Mental. The Primary 

(40 cts.)., Elementary (60 cts.), and Practical (100) 
are now ready, and the Others will speedily follow.

Teachers interested in using the best books are 
solicited to examine this series, which we claim pos
sesses advantages over those heretofore published 

Agents wanted in all parts o f the United Stcjfes 
to introduce these Arithmetics.

Also published by the undersigned, • 
CORNELL’S GEOGRAPHIES. Everywhere re 

ceived with unqualified approval.
AN INTRODTCTORY LATIN BOOK ^ in te n d 

ed as an elementary drill-book, on the inflections 
and Principles of the (Language, and as an intro 
duction to the Author’s Grammer, Reader, find Lat
in Composition, by Albert Harkriess. $1 25..

A GRAMMATICAL; ANALYZER ;—pr, the de
rivation and definition of English words with their 
grammatical (.lassi Scat ion. By W. J. Tenney.
$1 25. :

ELEMENTS OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSO
PHY, by Rev. Joseph Alden, LL. D. 12mo. Price, 
$1 50. ■

Specimen copies o f any o f the above works 
mailed post-paid to tho Teachers and School Of
ficers, on,receipt o f one-half the retail price.—  
The most favorable terms made fo r  introduction.

. 1). APPLETON & CO., .
443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y.

E R I E  R A I L W A Y .  
Broad Gauge—Double Track. 

TheShortest and Only Direct Route to
Rochester, Buffalo, Dunkirk  

and all Principal Cities 
WE T AND NORTHWEST.

On and after Monday, Ju ly  9th, 1866, trains 
will leave Elmira at about the following hours, 
viz GOING WEST.

A. M.—Night Express, Sundays excepte 
for Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca 
Dunkirk and the West. Connectd 
at Salamanca with the Atlantic & 
Great Western, at Dunkirk with 
Lake Shore Railway, and at Buffalo 
with the Lake Shore and Grand 
Trunk Railways for points West 
and Southwest.

6:55 A. M.— NIGHT EXPRESS/daily, forh 
ester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Du n 
and the West, connecting as above. 

9:30 A. M .—MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, and Dunkirk, connecting at Elmira 
for Canandaigua.
4:15 P. M.—Through Emigrant Train, daily for 

the West.
1:30.—Baltimore Exprès, Sundays excepted, for 
Rochester and Buffalo. ,
6:46 P. M.—Day Express, Sundays excepted, for 

Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca and 
Dunkirk. Connects at Salamanca 
with the Atlantic & Great West
ern Railway ; at Dunkirk with 
the Lake Shore Railway, and at 
Buffalo with the Lake Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, for all 
points West and South.

11:40 P. M.—Express Mail, Sundays excepted, 
for Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk 
and the W est .

11. A  A. M .—Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
GOING EAST.

4:36 A , M.—Cincinnati Express,- Mondays ex
cepted, connecting at Owego for 
Ithaca ; a t Binghamton, for Syra
cuse ; at Great Bend, for Scranton, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing
ton, and the South ; a t Lacka wax
en, foiSftawley ; at Graycourt, for 
Newburgh and Warwick.

12:17 A. M.—Accommodation Train Daily.
:00 A. M .—Binghamton Accommodation, Sun

days excepted.
11:22 A. M.—Day Express, Sundays 'excepted, 

connecting at Binghamton for Sy
racuse ; at Great Bend for Scranton, 
at Lackawaxen for.H aw ley; and 
at Jersey City with midnight ex
press taain of New Jersey Railroad 
for : Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington.

:22 P. M.—New York and Baltimore Mail Sun
days excepted.

*46 P . M.—Lightning Express, Sundays ex
cepted, connecting at Jersey City 
with morning express train of New 
Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and 
Washington, and at New York with 
morning express trains for Boston 
the East.

jOO A. M.—-New York Night Express, daily, 
connecting a t Graycourt for W ar
wick ; and at New York with after
noon trains and steamers for Boston 
and England cities.

2.40 p. m.—Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
O ’ C oaches‘of all Express trains run through 

to Buftjdo, Rochester, Salamanca and Dunkirk 
without change.

O »  Through tickets to all principal points can 
be obtained at the Company’s Depot in Elmira 
and at all principal ticket, offices.

H. RIDDLE, GenTSup’t.

11 68 a. m. 
1 15 p m, 

0 25 a. m.

5 10, p. m.
6 35, p. ni. 
4 35, p.

1 8 6 7 .  1 8 6 7
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

T HIS great line traverses the Northern and North 
west counties of Pennsylvania to the city of Erie 
On Lake Erie.

It has beenleased by the ennsylvania Rail Roald 
Company, and is operated by them.

Time of Passenger trains at Nunbury.

L eave E astward.
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Mail Train, *

L ea v e  W estw a r d ,
Erie Mail Train.
Erie Expyess)Train,
Elmira Mail Train,

Pdssetager cars run through on the Erie MaiT and 
xpress Trains without change both ways between 

Philadelphia and Erie.

N ew Y ork Connection. '
Leave N York at 9.00 a. m., arrive at Erie 10.00 a m. 
Leave N. York at 5.00 p. m ., arrive at Erie 7.15 pm.. 
Leave Erie at 5.30 p. m., arrive at N. Y, 4.40. p.m. 
Leave Erie at 10.25 a m; arrive at N. York 10.10 a m. 

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS, on all Night trains 
For information respecting Passeiiger busines 

apply at the S. E. Cor. 30th and,Market Sts. Pkila 
And tor Freight business of the Company’s A- 

gents: J "■
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Strs., 

ahiladelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore;

II. H. Houston,
General Freight Ag£. Phil’a.

II. W. Gwinnbb,
■ General Ticket Agt. Phil’a.

A. L. Tyi.br,
Oet. '65. Geuera!Manager, Wmsp’t.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  FREE,

Live Teachers are requested to send their names 
as subscribers to this new quarterly. It will con
tain in after of much general Interest to the profes 
sion. The first number is now ready. Please send 
not only your own names but those of other good 
teachers of your acquaintance..- ’

A. S. Barnes. & Co. Publishers, " 
New York.

I S T E W  B O O K S .
1. Monteith’s physical and Intermediate 

Geography, In Two parts. . . ’
Part I. Geography taught as a Science1;: written 

and Illustrated oh the plan of Object Teaching.
Part II. Local and Civil Geography ; containing 

maps remarkable for their clearness, an Improved 
system qf Map exercises, and a pronouncing Voca
bulary of Geographical Names.

By James Monteith;||Author of a Series of School 
Geographies. 91 pp. Royal Quarto. $1,60. '

2. Jarvis’ Primary Physiology, for schools. By 
Edward Jarvis, M. D. 168 pp. 18mo. 75cts.

3. Jarvis’ Physiology and Laws o f  Health 
for the use of Schools, Academies and Colleges. 
By Edward Jarvis, M. D. 427 pp. $1,50

The Falls of Niagara, on the American side, 
have gone baek about one hundred and fifty feet 
within two weeks, in consequence of to the fall 
of huge masses of rock.

At the Fairs of the
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland 

.Institute, Massachusetts Mechanics’ Associa
tion, Pennsylvania Mechanics’ Institute,

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechan- 
’ ics’ Association,'

And at numerons Institutes and: County Fairs, in
cluding all the Fairs at which they wfire exhibited 
the past three years: ‘

First Prizes have also been awarded these Ma
chines,fit the exhibitions of •
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANCO 

BAYONNE, St- DIZIER, CHALONS,
And they have been furnished by special command 

to the
Empress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
pain, and Queen of Bavaria,

GROVER & BAKERS. M. CO., 
jy -y  495 Broadway, New

Ju st received fit. low prices,, and will 'Continue 
to receive during the fall from Europe a full line 
of the new,styles of English Tapestry ¡Brussels, 
Three Ply, Ingrain, Entry & Stair

C A R P E T S .
Also, all .widths of OIL^CLOTH WINDOW 

SHADES in new coio '" : CANTON
MATTING, DRUGGE RAG CAR
PETS' Ac., &ev ' *  ’ -

N. B. discount "made' in Furnishing 
( hur.ches, .

PHTN'EIS HUGH, Jit., & Co.
No. 508 N. 2nd :St.,/(below Buttonwood, West 
Side,) Philadelphia.

Empire Shuttle Saving Machine,
Are superior o all others for 

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
Contain all-the latest improvements; are speedy; 

noiseless,;, .durable ; and «asy to work.

Illustrated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liber
al 'discount allowed. No consignments made. 

Address
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

year. 616 Broadway, New York.

E U L O G Y
ON THE LIKE AND CHARACTER

o ’f
REV. BENJ. KURTZ, D. D., L. L., D.

Delivered before the Professors and Student of 
the Missionary Institute, and a largo, concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 
28,1866, by

REV. E. W. HUTTER, A. M.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

' With a finé steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz.
Proceeds of sale of Eulogy to be applied to 

the erection of a Monument to thé Memory of 
Dr. Kurfz, in front of the Missionary Institute 
at Selinsgrovel.

Price. 50 cents per copy, or $4.80 per dozen, m 
lu dingpostage. Por sale by

T. N hwton Kurtz, 
Baltimore-

4. Fowic’s False Orthography, in which 
the Orthography and Meaning of many thousand 
Words, most liable to ¿¿'misspelled and missused 
are impressed upon the memory by a regular series 
of Written Exercises. By WilliamB. Fowle, !44pp 
12mo. 35cts.

5. FowM.Primary ,Redder ; consisting of 
Original and /Selected Lessons, intended to interest 
as well as improve the young class of learners. 
160 pp. 18mo. 25cts.

6. Fowled- Bible Reader /  being a new se
lection of reading lessons from the Holy Scriptures 

for the use of schools and families. 233pp 12mo. 
$1 00.

7. The National Third Reader: Revised
Edition; containing a simple,' 'comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution ; Numerous and pro 
grfessive exercises in Reading and recitation; and 
copious notes on the pages where explanations ar< 
required. By Parker & WVtson. 288 pages 12md 
30c ts. • - . • -

8. The National Fourth Reader; Revised: 
Edition ; containing a simple, comprehensive and 
practical treatise on Elocution, numerous and class 
ified exercises in Reading and Declamation ; Copi 
ous Notes, and a complete supplementary Index 
432 pages I2mo. $150.

9. The National Fifth Reader; Revised 
Edition ; containing a complete and practical trea
tise on Elocution: Select and classified exercise in 
reading and declamation ; with Biographical sketch 
es, and Copious Notes, adapted to the use of stu 
dents in Literature. 600 pp. 12mo. $2 00.

720 a, 
9 00

12 10 p,
12 30 j 

3.30 ' 
é 30' 1 
7 20 ■ 

1000 1

m,

m,

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JUNE 1 1 t h ,  1 8 6 6 .
GREAT TRUNK LI N E  FROM T H E  NORTH 

and North-West for Philadelphia, New York, Read 
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon, A1 
lentown, Easton, Epkrata, Litis, Lancaster, Celum 
bia, &c., &e.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol
lows ; At 3 00, 8,10 and 9 05 a. m. , and 2,10 and 
9 15 p. m., connecting with similar Trains on the 
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and arriving at New York 
at 6 00 and 1.0,10 a. m., and 4,10, 5,20 and 10,45 
p. m. Sleepipg cars accompanying the3,00 and 9,16 
a. m. Trains without change.

Leave. Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama
qua, Minersville, Ashlapd, Pitic Grove, Allentown, 
and Philadelphia, at 8,10 a. m., and 2,10 and 

10 p. m., “Stopping at Lebanon and all way sta 
ions ; the 2 10 p. m. train making close connections 
for Phildelphia and Columbia only. For Pottstille, 
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and 
Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3 20 
p. m- :

Returning: Leave New York at 7 00 and 9 00 
a, m, 12 00 noon, and 8,00 p, m. Philadelphia at 
8 15 a, m, and 3,30 p, m. Way Passenger Train 
leaves Philadelphia at 7 30 a, in, returning from 
Reading at 5 30 p, m, stopping at all stations ; 
Pottsville at 8,45 a, m, and 2,45 p, m, ; Ashland 
fit 6,00 and 11 30 a, m, and 1,06 p, m, ; Tamaqua 
at 9 45 a, m, and 1 00 and 8,55 p, m.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill 
and Susquehana Rail Road at 7 00 a, m.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves Reading 
at 6,00 a, m, returning from Philadelphia at 6,00 
P. M. .....  I-

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 6,- 
45 a, m, 12 05 and 6,15 p, m, for Ephrata, Liti«, 
Lancaster, Columbia, &c.

On Sundays ; Leave New York at 8,00 p, m. 
Philadelphia 8 00 a, m, and 3 15 p, m, the 8 00 a, 
in. Train runing only to Reading; Pottville 8 00 
a, m, Tamaqua 7 30 a, m. Harrisburg 9 05 a, m, 
and Reading at 1 33 and 7,30 a, m, for Harrisburg 
and 10 52 a, m, for New York and 4 25 p, m, fqr 
Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, School and Excursion 
tickets to and from all points, at reduced Rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds alldwed 
each Passenger. G. A. NIQOLLS,

General Superintendent
Reding, Pa., June 25,1865

NORTHERN Central R A IL W A Y
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20,1865
TRAINS NORTHWARD. ’

Leave Baltimore as follows .- 
York Accommodation, No. 1 
Mail,
Fast Line;
Parktou Accommodation, No. 1 
York Accommodation, No. 3 
Parktoa Accommodation, No. :
Pittsburg and Erie Express 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express

Trains Southward, arrive at 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express j 7U0 a
Parkion Accommodation, No. 2 8.30 ,
York Accemmodation, No. 2 io’ 15 ‘*
£as,tlin e  12 30 p, m
Parkton Accommodation,.JVb. 4,. at Boit., 4 $0 “ 
Mail V ’ ' ' ■ • ;  I  - M IM M I m
York Accommodation, No. 4 9 40

Mail, Fast Line, and Pittsburg amlElmira Ex 
press will not stop between Baltimore and Parkton.

Fast Line, Mail, and Accommodation Trains 
leave daily, except Sundays.

.Pittsburg andErie Express leaves dayíy, except 
Saturdays. ' ■ ;

Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves, daily.. [ 
Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive daily, 

except on Sundays. :
. Elmira Express arrives daily, oxcceptMéndays, 

Fast Dine arrives daily.
Mail, Fast Linè; Pittsburg and Erie Express!, and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express make close connec
tion with the Pennsylvania Central Railroqd.at Iiar-
,sburg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati, Indianapolis, ChicagOi St. Lewis, FortWaÿne. 
Louisville, Cairo, and all points in the West 
Northwest and Southwest. Mail and Eipress 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New York and 
Erie Railroad for all points in Northern Central 
and Western New York. For further information 
inquire at Calvert

J . M- DUBARREI Gen.’ Supt.

T h e  D e c k e r  P ia n o  F o r t e ,
Warerooms. No. Bleecket Street, New York.

The undersigned respectfully invites the atten
tion of the public and trade to these celebrated in
struments, manufactured under his especial super
vision of the best seasoned material.

The Decker Piano has all the latest improvements, 
siich nsfu li iron frame, overstrung bass ivory fronts( 
bushed holes, fla t pins, french grand action, and ham
mers capped to centre of key board,

MR. DECKER'S  prabficai experience ae a mah- 
ufacturer of Pianos for over twbntt-ïive  years is a 
sufficient guarantee that his instruments are unsur
passed for strength and durability of construction, 
PEKITY, POWER, find SINGING QUALITY OP TONS.
The Dicker Piano Fortes are very large full sized in
struments, manufactured regardless of expense, are 
warrehted | for the full term of seven tears,, afid 
have obtained the first ¡premium wherever exhibited, 
and also the recommendations of the* most célébrât 
ed artists in this country. Pricéfrom $560 to $1,000 
The internal mechanism of the lower priced instru
ments are precisely the same as those of the higher 
price.: Liberal discount to the trade, clergymen and 
teachers of music. Descriptive price list by mail 
uvon application.

E . B . D E C K E R ,
(late of Broome Street)

No. 4 Bleecker Street,
N E W  YORK-

Pennsylvania Central Pail Road
S U I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T

The Trains of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad 
leave the Depot, at Thirty-first and Market streets, 
which is reached by the ears of the Market street 
Passenger Railway, running to and from the Depot. 
The last ear leaves Front street about thirty min
utes prior tb the departure of each train/

ON SUNDAYS—Cars leave: Eleventh and Market 
streets 45 minutes before the departure of the Eve
ning Trains.

MANN'S BAGGAGE EXPRESS will -call for the 
deliver Baggage at the Depot. Orders left at this 
Office, No. 631 CHESTNUT Street, will receive 
attention.

TRAINS LEAVE DEPOT,
Mail Train 
Day Express
Pfioli Accommodation No 1 
Fast Line and Erie Express^
Harrisburg Accommodation 
Lancaster Accommodation 
Paoli Accommodation No 2 
PittBburg and Erie Mailjf 
Paoli Accommodation No 3 
Philadelphia Express-)-

’ TRAINS'ARRI VE AT DEPOT, 
Cincinnati Express'; at 12 40 a m
Philadelphia Expressf at 7 1 0 a m
Paoli Accommodation No 1 at 8 20 a m
Columbia Train 9 00am
Lancaster Train at 12 40 p m
Fast Line a t 1 1.0(p m
Paoli Accommodation No 2 at 4 10 p m
Day Express at 5'50 pm
Paoli Accommodation No 3 at 7,30 pm
Harrisburg Accommodation . at 9 60 p m

»Daily, except Saturday, fDaily. tDaily, ex
cept Monday. All other trains daily, except /Sun
day.

^Running through from Philadelphia to .Pitts
burg and Erie without change of ears.

Sunday Aeeommqdation Trains 
For Paoli and intermediate stations leave Philadel
phia at 9 a m and 7 p m. Returning) leave Paoli 
at 6 50 a m and 4 50p m

A  Ticket Office 
Is located at No 632 Chestnut street, where tickets 
to all important points may be procured, and full 
information given by JNO. C. ALLEN, ticket ag’t.

Also, at Thirty-First and Market street,"on ap
plication to THOS. H. PARK, ticket ageut at the 
Depot.,.

An Emigrant Train runs daily, except Sunday. 
For full particulars as to fare and ficeoffimodation.s 
apply FRANCIS FUNK,

No; 137 Deck street.

VIZ.,
, fit 8 00 a m 

at 10 00 a m 
at 11 00 ;a m 
at 12 00 m 
at '2 00 p m 
at 4 00 pm  
at, 5 00 p m 
at 9 00 p m 
At 10 OOpim 
at 11 10 p m

10. Ledru's French Granmar. A comprehensive
Grammar of the French language, with practical 
exercises for writting, and very complete and sim- 
pic rules for pronouncing the language. 280 pp, 
12mo $1 00. , _

11. Ledru’s French Fables. Fables in tbe French 
Language, for tbe ufie of beginners in the study, 
120 pp. 12mo. 75cts.

For futber information, and full Descriptive Cat
alogue of upwards of three hundred prominent Ed 
ucational works in every department, address

A. S. BARNES & CO. Educational Pub
lishers. I l l  & 113 William Street

N ew  Y ork .

AGENTS WANTED!

The undersigned wish to employ energetic 
Agents for a Book entitled “ Worship for the Fam 
ily and School-Room,” in the following counties 
Lycoming, Union, Northumberrand, Juniata- 
Perry and Schuylkill. Agents can make from. 
$5,00 to $10.00 per day. W rite for circulars 
and terms.

Minisiers will be supplied with the “ Wor
ship” at reduced rates. Address

SALEM & BROTHER, Gen. Agents,
Oct, 24,1866. " Selinsgrove, Snyder Oo,,

LEE & WALKER,
Publisher and Dealers in Sheet Music, Pianbs 

Melodeons, Guitars,,&c.,.&c.
No. 722 CHESYNÜT STREET, 

Philadelphia.
We beg leave to call the attention of the trad« 

and the public in general to our large and exten
sive stock of Sheet music, &c. constantly on hand

The catalogué of our own publications is one 
of the largest in the country, and we are daily re
ceiving all the new and popular pieces of the day 
We flatter Ourselves that we can give entire satis 
action to all who may favor us with their custom

Music sent by mail free of postage upon receipt 
of the marked price. Catalogues furnished upon 
Application.

We also keep on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos, from the celebrated manufactory o f  Ha
zleton & Brothers, New York. Prince’s melo- 
deans, &c. An early call is solicited.

LEE & WALKER
Ju ly  ’63. No. 722 Chctnul street.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, May 21, 1866, passen

ger trains on this road wili run as follows : 
Down Trains— Eastward.

Traie No. 1—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 4 SO a 
m, Catasauqua at 5 46 a m, Allentown at 6 a m  
Bethlehem at 6 15 a m, Easton at 6 44 a m. ’ 

Train No. 5—Leaves Mauch Chunk a t 1*0 47 
m, Catasauqua at 11 47 a m, Allentown at

at 12.40 p m, Easton at11 57.a m, Bethlehem 
I 15 p m.

Train No. 7—Leaves Mauch Chunk at 4 25 
p m, Catasauqua at 5 4 2 p m ,  Allentown at 5 55 
p m, Bethlehem at 9 15 p m, Easton at 6 45 p m.

Fast Line, Daily—Leaves Allentown at 12 02 
p m, Bethlehem at 12 13 p m, Easton at 12 43 
p m.

Cincinnati Express—Lo.aves Allentown at 1 10 
a m, Bethlehem at 120 a m, Easton a t 2 a m.

. .. Up Trains— Westward.
Train No. 8—Leaves Easton at 9 47 a m 

Bethlehem at 10 20 a m, Allentown at 10 37 a 
m, arrives at Mauch Chunk at 12 05 p m.

Train No. 6—Leaves Easton at 3 25 p m  
Bethlehem at 4 p m , Allentown at 4 15 p n>, ar-’ 
rives at Mauch Chunk at 5 50 p m.

Train No. 10—Leaves Easton at 7 40 p m 
Bethlehem at 8 15 p m, Allentown at 8 30 p ni’ 
arrives at Mauch Chunk at 10 p m . ’

Fast Line—Leaves .Easton at I I  54 a ns, Beth
lehem at 12 24 a m, Allentown at 12 35 p m.

Western Express—Leaves Easton at 11 03 p 
m, Bethlehem at I I  33 p m, Allentown at 11 44 
p m. ROBT. H. SAYRE, Superintendent.

I  M P R I A L  B L U E .
. BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in hard as .well as soft water.
W arranted not. to streak  the  clothes.
10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade.

Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the 
above articles, to whom we offer extraordinary in 
ducements-

Sample» sent post paid on receipt of above 
prices.

Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.
Ne. 218 Fulfcm fit., New York

EAST PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
THE BEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO EM. 
AUS, LANCASTER, LITIZ,- AND ALL PARTS 

OF THE GREAT WEST.
Trains leave Reading for Allentown as follows • 

Express No 1, 4 49, p m; Fast Line No 3, 1062* a 
m: Mail, No 5,1 40, a m; Fast mail No 7, 4 20 p ’m 

Trains leave Allentown for Reading as follows • 
Fast Line No 2, 12, 28, p m ; Express No 4 TO *44 
p m ; Fast Mail No A, 4 15, p m ; Mail No 8, 7 30 
a m. No. 1 is the great eastern express from Har
risburg, Baltimore and the West; no. 3 is the east
ern fast line from tee West; no 5 is the regular 
mail train, stopping at all the sta; ,ons; no. 7 comes 
through from Pittsburg and the West, stopping'a 
all the stations; no 2 leaves new york a tl am, Thet 
is the great western fast line; no 4 leavesanew york 
at 7 p m. This is the great western express train 
no 6 leaves newyorkat 12 noon, stopping at allfthe 
stations; no 8 connects at Allentown with the first 
down train of theLehigh Valley R. R.

December 1864. EDW M- CLYMER,


